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first display of the machine in
the disease broke out In great take the place of a general property
Into second place by handing a good company that no lasting prosperity weather In years, bringing with it
Plymouth.
severity along about the , middle of tax and have given the matter some
one to Gotts and Blackmore 10 could be expected from such an in intense suffering.
There will be someone present
June and was first found In the thought, express the idea that a Inmate of Training School during the day and evening to
games to 4.
vention. While at this plant Mr.
southeastern yart of the state. sales tax of three per cent Meets Death in Windlass explain the many new features on
Window shades can be repaired
W L Pet. Hillmer worked in the shop and
Practically all of the commercial would prove an ininry to busi
the new Ford.
and cleaned and done right in Plym J. Wal’ker-Wm. Thlsen 84 56 .690 later entered the tool designing de
varieties of sweet corn were badly ness and work to the direct bene
It
is
stated
that
the
smaller
Ford
outh
at
the
National
Window
Shade
F. Graham-Pardy
77 63 .550 partment.
Jay Terry, twenty-year-old in
affected. The most serious damage fit of mail order houses. Of course
Is not yet ready for display. The factory. Also that we sell flne~Hno76 64 .544
From this employment he went
was caused to the earliest varieties, the three per cent figure has not mate of the Wayne County Train new motor of the larger Ford is of lenm for any room in your home at R. WalTcer-W. Thlsen
Ronald Bayliss who has been
ing
School,
was
killed
instantly
M.
Wal’ker-Flnnegan
73
67 .521 to another Lansing company, the confined at the hospital with a
such as Sunshine and Golden Ban vet been established, hut those who
75 horse power.
ridiculously low price.
Waeenscbnltz-Conrtade 72 68 2514 firm of Gier and Dail, sheet.metal fractured pelvis, is able to be up on
tam.
have figured out the plan say that Monday morning when he was
Regular
meeting
of
Plymouth
Korte-Shotka
99 71 .493 workers. All. this time Mr. Hillmer crutches.
This is the best opportunity this must be somewhere near the caught in a rope and drawn into
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. McKinney Grange i Thursday evening, Feb. 16. Everett - Birch
61 79 .450 was directing his energies toward
growers will have of getting first amount the administration has in a windlass attached to a coal feed and daughter, Patricia Colleen, of Members
Mig. Mildred Lltsenberger VeiuiL''
are requested to answer Gotts-Blackmore
48 92 .344 participation in the boom that ap
hand Information regarding this mind because of the amount of er in the beating plant of the Insti Northville
were
dinner
quests
roll
call
with
quotation,
anecdote,
peared to be ready to greet the auto ed home last Saturday.
serious corn disease.
monev the governor says a sales tution.
Sunday of Mrs. McKinney’s parents. or poem pertaining to Washington
Arnold Benthenn of Pontiac waf
motive
Industry.
’
He
left
Gier
and
Terry, whose home was at 88 Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman, at or Lincoln. General discussion
far wlH rn’sp.
A party of twenty-one relatives
Dali in 1911 to enter the employ admitted Tuesday.
Mrs. Miller Roes entertained
If the 1933 legislature adopts a Smith Ave., Detroit, has be-*n ad their home on Penniman avenue.
'The Domestic Allotment Plan For gave A. G. Kehrl a complete sur of the National Coil Company,
Mrs. Francis Hines and baby werl
eight guests Wednesday afternoon general sales tax program to take inmate four years and soon would
.Helping Farmers.”
prise Thursday evening at his home manufacturers of magnetos and dismissed Saturday.
at a “Vanishing” tea at i her home the rtlnce of the real estate tax. It have been eligible for parole.
A. K. Brocklehnret
Mrs. Ella Shaw is improving
Starkweather
avenue
in
honor
of
parts
for
automobile
starters
and
on the Golden road. This is the will be the first time in the h’storv
An autopsy was performed at Monday from Indianapolis. Indiana
Miss Lorraine fJorhett..... .........
lighting systems. Entering the nicely and will be able to return to
second of a series given , by Mrs. of the state that real estate will nev the Wayne County morgue where
ire he attended the funeral of tho MioMssn State CoBere j-Hop his birthday. The guests arrived in drafting department he finally her home soon.
Ross in the Interest of the Metho er he’-e been taxed.
the body was taken Monday afterbmther. J. K. Brocklehurst, who Friday Febrnsry 3rd at the Masonic time for dinner which was followed reached » position where lie Was in
Mrs. Andrew Sanborae was dis
dist church.
(Continued on Page Four)
died Tuesday, January 31.
Temple. Lansing.
by a most enjoyable evening.
(Continued on Page Fo«r
missed Saturday.

CONTEST TO BE
A LIVELY, ONE

Plymouth Officials Not
Dies While Visiting
It Will Be A
At Home of Relative So SureBenefit

League of Women

'■ InnrriirilTP

Vofers to Afcef AbH11WtNIU
'' .SS [

MAILED OUT

RNIER LOCA

Radio Stars to Play Fapious Picture To
At Senior Prom Next
Be Shown At The
Wednesday Evening
Penniman • Allen

Gets Many Orders
For New Sprinklers

Sweet Corn Growers
Meet Here Feb. 17

EXTRA BREAD

CO
WORST OF YEAR

NEWF RD WILL BE
SH WN SATURDAY

How The Euchre
Club Stands Here

Did You Know That

Hospital News

J',.
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Onward and Upward-For the Good of Plymouthl

.m.

______________________________ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1933

Rambling Around With Michigan Editon

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

WHERE DO WE GO NEXT!

financing may be troublesome. Bui
bo tong. as the world has been the citizens of Michigan are not
developing there have been peoples going to abandon the public schoo.
who have become very much dis system. In some manner school*
satisfied with governmental condi will be maintained.
tions which have almost invariably
in the past education has been
Did yon ever walk np a long, steep hill? Recall, as
yon neared the top how yon bad to stop and rest ualted American citizenship to display its highest de- been the result of high taxation made to cover a multitude of sins.
In order to gain new strength before making the g ee of patriotism and loyalty to the officials in and similar follies. Up to the pres There is more to education than
ent time they have been able to getting high marks in certain sub
final effort’to reacji the;crest? Remember when you power.
Immigrate from whatever section jects. The schools can not gfve a
started out you thought you could make the entire
they were in and dissatisfied with, complete education. The student*
distance without stopping, but as you climbed on and
A Bit Of Common Sense '
to some new section of the world. A and their parents must set out to
on. up and up, you became weary and exhausted.
au education in spite of sys
You stopped momentarily. You ga ned new s rength.
Will Rogers in his paragraphs the other day said, large part of the early Immigration win
Books, conversation and
You started out again. On and up you elimbed. Anri “If more concerns were owned lnuiviaually like his to this country was, of course, due tems.
religious differences as well as travel can contribute as well as
then you arrived at The crest of the hill! You had
(Ford), and not formed just to sell stock, we would to
reached the top because you had stopped to strength be bet.er oif. lx your business is any good, why do rhose pertaining to tax. Now we schools. The character of those who
en yourself for your last final effort. You bad won you want to let everyliody in on it?" There is plenty have trri religious differences gal-' teach has more to do with real
■•diicatiou than all
the degrees
success in the thing you had started out to do!
«.f common sense iu what Mr. Rogers says. The ore, tax differences galore, other'
So it Is with Plymouth today. We ha-e come to doMUrigiu thievery that nas been committed in re d fferenees galore. Where do we goi issued by all the universities in the
the point where in our iclimb forward and upward cent years through the sale of stocks and bonds has next? Page the fellow who was nation.
Somewhere
just
recently
wc' read
manufacturing
a
rocket
ship
to
the
i
we have found t 'nete aary to stop for he moment, had much to do with the destitute condition of the
moon!—Frank Bryce iu The Grand of a college professor who said. "I
to check our supplied and to regain our breath for the
of this country, a peopie who put their faith Ledee Independent.
want my boy to go to a rural or
final spurt that will carry us through the distressing people
in these worthless securities because conspiring pub
•mall town school where terms are
business conditions that Confront the entire world.
officials placed the government stamp of approval
short. Then in spite of school he
NATIONAL ZERO-HOUR
We had thought we could make the entire climb lic
upon them. Much of this material could never have
may get an education.”
to he top without stopping. We dd better than
Faced
with
ac,ual
famine
in
the
been disposed of to the public if it had not been giv
We are not worrying over the
hundreds and hundreds of o hers who had made the en
midst
of
plenty,
men
from
the
au official O. K. by ihe state officials. The legis eomimai walks of life are becoming selioni problem beyond a year or
attempt. Not one of our; neighbors climlied so near
lature
has
au
opportunity
to
picvcut
more
frauds
of
two of stringency. An awakening
the crest without stopping as we did and as a result
desperate.
Workers
in
large
cities
o.' on’r ability to go on and on. we find ourselves til's kind from being committed in the future, by .,triae aga.nst starvation wages: may actually result in a better
the enactment of protective legislation, but you can furmers in the middle west become educational system. Our children
nearer the top than the .others.
wager the last cent you have that no law will be ugly in temper : politicians continue miy. in fact, learn more with
Rut wisdom told us to stop and prepare ourselves
which will in any way protect the public i to wiggle and squirm, with occasion shorter school terms. — V. J
for the final dash—that, if ft*e did so t would be passed
from the stock and securities swindlers.
I
he tec and easier for u$ on the remainder of the
ally one of -them doing something Brown iu The Ingham County
constructive. America stands at the
trip. ,
A Healthy Sign
We are now preparing for the final dasli—the one
Zero Hone in ’his great cvolutioiithat will land us on the crest of the hill If we do the
revolut'on era. What an opportuni
Duriug past sessions of the state legislature it ty for heroic citizenship, truly pa
things that will enable us tc complete the trip.
has
seemingly
been
one
of
the
greatest
ambitions
of
lirefly when the depression started three years
triotic!—George Averill in The
Interesting hit* nt' new* '
the members to introuuce us many bills as possible, Birmingham Eccentric.
ago no one ever thought that the banking situation
Taken from Plymouth Mail
in Plymouth would be disturbed. As business grew the greater number of bills, the greater being the im
worse and as banks all around us closed their floors, portance of the services of the legislator. That Is,
WEIGHT TAX AGAIN
members seem to think so at any rate. The result i At last sentiment appears to lie
the Plymouth United Savings hank remained open,
xuc ue nou*e at rernnsville has
carrying ou as though there was ilo depression. As of such a practice was that the legislature was rounding to In no uncertain terms been lined wxtu ice xrom me sherwave af.er wave of hanks crashed about us, the "Big swmped with hundreds and hundreds of bills to con favoring a reduced auto license tax. nUuU pvUU.
sider.
Such
a
practice
could
not
help
but
result
in
Bank on The Corner" s.ood like a rock. Everyone
City newspapers have recently turn
x teiny of xolks about here are!
thought t was at the top of the hill, that it hud been a lot of fool legislation being written Into the law ed their attention to the we'ght tax Sinlenug'itorn cuiibiaius.
able tiV make the entire climb to the crest without liooks ct Michigan.
question, while Secretary of State
wi account of me storm Tuesday]
Apparently the newly elected leg’slature has an Frank Fitzgerald lends endorsement tlie auction sale oi j. H. l’att.son
the necessity of stopping for additional strength.
We didn't know how it bad lieen able to do the entirely different idea of things and they do not pro- to the proposal. The later puts it was postponed a week.
iking that so many others had been unable to do. but pe*e to lumber np the proceedings with a lot of useless in the light of in time to come. He, A number of young people went'
we knew that it had gone on from year to year ap bi'ls ftx committees to fuss with. The number in presents one side of the areument. for a sieigh ride Saturday nlglif and j
parently uushaken. that it never once stopped in its troduced to date is comparatively low and the party! that weight tax is be’ng returned after the Hue was xiuisned wem'
serv ce to the progressive little city it has done so in power lins made i‘ quite evident that about the
counties. The dl«trihii*ion of such to the home of Miss Elsie Eddy.
|
only legislation they intend to follow is that of the money returned has been question
much to build.
The Mail has a lew subscribers
Doubtless it could have gone on for many’ months administration. Governor USmistock does not propose ed in some quarters, and it is not a that we trust will not forget that
more, but its officers and directors, who are as much to ’ntroduce many bills, but those he has sent in are one-sided argument by long odds.
lucle Sum nas taken u bund iu the
a part of Plymouth as the very uame of the commun of vital importance. The smaller number of b’Jls to
It is refreshing, however, to have newspaper business and requires
ity, deemed it advisable to surround the bank with l>e considered will give the senators and represent hopes encouraged that the unfair that ail subscribers pay up.
_
greater safeguards for the remainder of the fight atives the time needed to study thoroughly the im weight tax Is to be put to a test. [ A darning pany was given by
through the depression. That their judgment Is be portant administration hills—nnd they will need This paper has argued for a re-1 Mrs. Jennie Voorhies last Saturday
yond quest.on is borne out by the fact that the Plym plenty of cons’deration.
duced weight tax, especially* on afternoon. An amusing booklet
outh United has weathered the storm longer than
pleasure cars, ever since the prom •Pigs is Pigs,” was read by Mrs.
any other bank in the metropolitan district of Detroit
ise was made for such a reduction Paul AV. Voorhies and created much
Abraham Lincoln
and that it is NOW in a position to continue Its
when the gas tax got under way. amusement. Altogether the afiair
wonderful service to the community just as soon as
Two
years ago there was some agi was a most enjoyable one. Sunday will be the anniversary of the birth of
steps can be taken towards reorganization.
Abraham Lincoln, whose important place iu history i tation that another cent would be
The weather this week has been
Certainly it must be a most gratifying thing to grows with outstanding brilliancy as the years roll adder onto the gas tax and the unusually severe in fact for two
President Charles Fisher of the bank, to the other
weight- tax reduced accordingly.
it was terrific. The rural
officers and directors that in a city of more than 5.- on.Iu this year of distress and unemployment, a year Rep. Jas. N. McBride was one who days
carriers were unable to make
000 population no dne has criticized their judgment. of doubt and fear, it is interesting to find that over sponsored such proposed legislation, mail
regular trips. In fact not a
Anikwhat a pleasing thing It must be to them to have half a century ago Lincoln uttered a statement that •but it did not even get a fair start. their
full round trip has been made by a'
a constant stream of business men and patrons,
Undoubtedly for the best, too. The carrier this week. All business has I
today as it was then.
patrons with thousands and thousands of dollars at is as applicable
cue to the situation today is that been practically at a standstill.
“So long as there is a man willing to work,
j
stake, going to the bank to pledge their good will and
the weight tax is too high, and the
but unable to find employment, the hours
Mrs. George Gebhardt drew the |
cooperation in any move that Mr. Fisher and the
gas tax is high enough.—Harry shirt oh which the L. O. T. M. sold j
of labor are too long.”
dlrec.ors might think advisable to take.
Izor
in
The
Durand
Express.
Wlien Lincoln made that statement the country
tickets. The drawing look place at ’
The officers of the Plymouth United have won
same unemployment problem that it does
the home of Mrs. George Van De
this confidence by long years of honorable banking faced'the
SHORTER SCHOOL TERMS
today. Possibly the situation was not * as serious
Car. (News of this nature is uo!
service. Never have the funds of the bank been used
In
many
Michigan
schools
this
J
then as now as the country did not have the auto
longer permissable in newspapers. I
by any one associated with the hank for personal
matic machinery question to bother with. But if the year the terms are being shortened
The Whist club met with Mr.*]
•speculation as has been done in so many other places.
liecause of the lack of funds. and Mrs. Harry Robinson Wednes
business
leaders
of
that
time
and
generation
had
j
They surrounded the funds entrusted to them with given some' thought to this situation as it might ap-, Where school has formerly been
;
every safeguard known to banking. As a result of this ply to the future, we m’ght not be face to face with j held for nine and one-half months day nigh;.
John Henderson was unanimous-'
precaution it can be said without fear of later con the emergency confronting us at this time. Maybe j the terms are being shortened in
tradict on that the Plymouth United will pay every however there wasn't any "big business leaders big j some districts to six and one-half ly made manager of the Plymouth
Creamery Company at the annual >
depositor in full.
enough to give serious thought to the question then and seven months, aecordine to the meeting held last Monday afternoon.
funds available. Because of the tax
Meanwhile steps must he taken towards the re
opening of the bank which has been temporarily any more than there* are today.
limitation amendment adopted nt Secreatry Voorhies read a state
the November election many school ment which made it appear that the
dosed to permit of a reorganization under some sort
No Property Tax
of a moratorium plan. -The quicker this is done, the
teachers are alarmed at the pros company has done a very satisfac
tory business during the past year.
better for Plymouth and the depositors of the bank.
pects for the coming year.
Governor
Comstock
has
had
introduced
in
tlie
The quicker we will reach the crest of the hill!
School financing Is being drastic It is now among the foremost
Let us do the job in a regular Plymouth fashion, state legislature a bill tliat if passed will for the ally curtailed and the future sup creameries in the state. May it con
so we can get started ou the rest of the trip onward the first time since statehood relieve real estate own port of schools may come from new tinue to grow.
and upward! We owe it to ourselves, to the city and ers of a general property, tax. He proposes to raise sources. Fop a year or two until
to our host, of neighbors who have by their long the funds necessary to continue the functions of state uew plans nre worked out school Try A Mail Want “AD”
and close association become a part of us. Up and on government by a sales tax. The Governor is right iu
his plans to relieve real estate of the burden it can
to a greater and hotter and more prosperous Plynino longer pay. But in his sales tax he must so frame
the measure that Michigan retailers will not suffer.
Dead Wrong
The three per cent figure on gross sales may be too
Murl DeFoe, editor of the Charlotte Republican- high. That is one question yet to be decided and the)
!
Tribune, was boru a Republican, reared a Republican legislature must be careful in what it does.
and is a Republican. As far as any man knows-he has never voted for any candidate for office but a Re
publican (luring the half century or more that he has
been on earth. He has never been known to admit that
a Democrat was right about anything.
Apparen'ly the Democratic victory of last fall has
.......... Publishers
made a pessimist out of him. In the last issue of his ELTON R. EATON and SON
................ Editor
paper he declares that if the present Democratic ad ELTON R. EATON
Business Manager
ministration does not improve conditions, a Socialist STERLING EATON
will be elee'ed four years hence to the presidency of
Entered nt tlie Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as]
the United States.
___________ second class postal matter;__________
We cannot m anyway agree with Editor DeFoe.
Subscription Price—U. S., $1.30 per year; Foreign
There are enough good men in tlie Republican party
j
who can win the confidence of the people without go $2.00 per y^ar.
ing outside i’s ranks to find a new national leader.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National
We do not mean that men with “big interest" ties Editorial Association. University of Michigan Press I
■ an do it. hut there are Republicans of the right type Ciuli. and tlie Michigan Press Association.
who can take the nation out of the dumps it is in.
Michigan lias one of tiii-s type and he is no other
than Alex -T. Groesbeck. If he had been continued in
power ns governor of tills state six years ago. Mich
igan today would not he in the hopeless mess we
find ourselves In. Groesbeck is not of the "maeh’ne"
hyp-' politician and he is not a creature of special inierests. During the six. years he was governor of
ydfehigan he made a record that w’ll stand out for
all time as one.of the most successful In historv. He
did it on a sta*e tax and income of considerably less
than half of what the state has hud to do with since.
It sells farms, homes, furni
His economical administration was back in the days
EVERY HOME IN MICHIGAN
of prosperity, at a tim<> when the state nnd every
body else had plenty of: cash to do with. Into Mich
NEEDS THE
ture,
livestock
—
anything
you
igan history he wrote its greatest era of advance
ment.
TELEPHONE SERVICE
No. Mr. DeFoe. the people of America will not have
have that you care to dispose
to go outs’de the Republican party to find a leader
four years hence if the Democratic party fails in the
When danger lurks at your window .. . when
tremendous task that confronts it. '
oft
fire threatens loved ones and home.. . when
The Plymouth Mail is, not so sure. Mr. DeFoe. that
the new national Democratic administration is going
sudden sickness or accident makes medical
to fail in its purpose. We are thoroughly convinced
attention imperative . . . then 'does one
that President-elect Franklin Roosevelt has but one
It buys for you nearly any
object in view, and that is to serve the best interests
realize most the PRICELESS PROTECi'lON
of all America and end as quickly as possible the
afforded by telephone service.
distress we are in. The editor of the Plymouth Mall
thing you may desire.
hag followed the Republican party just as loyally and
as consistently as has the publisher of the CharlotteFor, with a telephone, you can summon aid
Republlcan-Tr'hune, but we have tlie utmost faith in
instantly, day or night. Just one such call
the patriotic Americanism of the new Democratic
leaders of onr country. We do not believe that they
may he worth more than the cost of tele
will fail in their purposes and we do not believe that
if thev should fail that a country of the make up
phone service for a lifetime.
of America will turn to Socialism for its new leader
Buys a 25 word want ad in
ship.
The next presidential ejection is four years away.
Meanwh’le let everv patriotic American give every
The Plymouth Mail.
assistance to the new administration in its efforts
to gtrairiiten on* the tangled economic problems of
onr connbw and forget such a thing as partv politics.
It te do time for doubt and fear. It is no time to give
thought to party afftrim—but It is a time for a

The Future Is Bound To Reward Our Prompt Action.

.

Special Notice—Change in pictures for

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 10-11
PAUL MUNI
IN

I 4m a Fugitive From a Chain Gang
Most important dramatic sensation of 1932.

Sunday and Monday, Feb. 12-13
Wm. Haines and Madge Evans
,

25 YEARS AGO?
>

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

The Plymouth Mail

25c

PROTECTION

Of

25c

i

— in —

“FAST LIFE”
A roaring romance of speedboat racing
—A picture for the whole family—Just
heaps of comedy and thrills. A fine, clean
outstanding picture.
Short Subjects

jjI

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

,

Wed. and Thurs., February 15-16 [
Richard Arlen, Leila Hyams
and The Panther Woman
-IN—

“Island Of Lost Souls”
Out of madness he created them and out
of madness they destroyed him.
Comedy and Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 17-18
JACK OAK1E
IN

“Uptown New York”
Jack Oakie as Eddie in “Uptown New York,” a
wisecracking product of the New York pavements
with a heart as big as Broadway.
Comedy—“Easy On The Eyes”

Short Subjects

To The Depositors of
Plymouth United Savings
Bank
♦♦♦
So that the re-organization of
the bank may not

be

delayed

in the slightest there has been
prepared and mailed to each
depositor a plan for the future
operation of the bank. It is neces
sary, in order to carry out this ar
rangement, that you sign and re
turn the blanks as soon
sible.

as

pos

The committee that has been ap
pointed to work with you will glad
ly consult with you at any time and
provide you with all the informa
tion you desire. If there is anything
about the plan that is not perfectly

clear to you, do not hesitate to ask
any member of the committee. Wc
will be pleased to aid you.
Because of the vital importance
of early action on this matter, for
your good, as well as that of the
business interests of Plymouth, we
urge you to sign and return as
quickly as possible the blanks that
have been mailed to you. By work
ing together on this matter, we will
all benefit. Again may we suggest
that if you desire any information,
feel perfectly free to call upon any
one associated with the bank or
your committee.

Depositors9 Committee
Harry C. Robinson, Charles H. Rath burn, Angus Heeney, J. W. BBckenstaff, E. S. Roe.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1933
SCHOOL CALENDEX

February 10—Basketball, Ypsilanti,
there.
February 10—Student Council
Dance.
February 14—Basketball, North
ville, here.

CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL MOTES

i tit, PLYMOUTH MAIL, Hlvinoum, Miciugan

The Plymouth
Official Publication

Plymouth Gains Second
Place. Second Team Loses

Friday, February 10, 1933

THE STAFF
Editor-in-chief
........................
----------------------- ERNEST ARCHER
Social Editor ..... ......................
------------------MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Forensic, Torch Club, Hi-Y ._
.... .......................... ERNEST ARCHER
Central Note*
---------------------JANEWHIPPLE
Starkweather Notes
WILMA 8CHEPPE
Sports
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE, JACK SESSIONS
RUSSELL KIRK. ERNE8T ARCHER
Feature Work
---------------- -BEULAH SORENSON
Classes
------- ---- ------------------------------------- CATHERINE DOUCAN
Class Work. Music -------- »
................. ‘------- 1... MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Girls’ Athletics
..... .......CATHERINE DOUOAN, GOLDIE TONCRAY
Clubs
JEANETTE BAUMAN, RU88ELL KIRK, JACK SESSIONS
Assemblies. Drama------------------------------------------------ IRENE ZIELASKO
£*•
----------------------------------------------------ROBERT SHAW
Girt Reserves--------------------------------------------------- MARGARET BUZZARD

PAGE THREE

Prints

SCHOOL CALENDAR

Feb.. 17—Basketball, River Rouge,
there.
Feb. 17—Senior Prom.
February 21-22—Pictures taken for
Annual High School grades and
groups. Plymouth Schools
------------------------- ----------------------- < Feb. 24—Basketball, Ecorse, here.
March 2-3—Senior Play.
ponds to the growth of the total
AD. LIB.
population. The number of children
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN in 1900 was 790,275. The census whenever they meet Laura Kincaid?
I, Kenneth Greer better known as report of 1930 shows the number Kenny.
Puff-Puff, do hereby cause this to have increased to 1,489,475, a
Wanted—A popularity contest to
be sponsored by the staffUr|ddd
statement to be printed, and do percentage gain of 92.7 per cent.
THE INCREASING SCHOOL
Wanted—Why did -Roberta’s cat
hereby and forthwith swear and
ATTENDANCE
OF
SCHOOL
POP
die.-1—Mel Bluuk.
be darned that all herein contained
is the truth or something. Being as ULATION (5-20). The proportion
(He used the cat as an excuse to
how the Prom is just one week off of the school population (5-20) at call on Roberta—sea J. D.)
tending
school
shows
an
Increase
Wanted—Editorial .deas.—Ernie.
and Dave has not yet succeeded in
getting me a companion for that from 57.72 per cent in 1900 to 75.77
Wanted—Fewer Mondays.—A few
evening. I have been forced to take per cent in 1930. Expressed in total who were out Sundays.
types of
Wanted—Warmer class rooms.—
desperate measures. Therefore I number attending all
schools
the
census
reports
reveal
an
Don’t we all?
wish to insert the following an
increase from 456,148 in 1900 to 1,nouncement.
Wanted—uoesn’t Kay
Mandi
Any dame of good looks " and 090,754 In 1930, a percentage gain of know someone already has a mono
stream-lined chassis, able to dance 139.12 per cent. A recent national poly on J. D?—Curious.
survey
of
child
labor
during
the
well enough to avoid a pair of size
11 gunboats, cheerful, doesn’t chew depression period revealed a gener
BONERSONEXAM
or drink, and Is in need of a date al movement of youth toward the
PAPERS
had better get in touch with me school room. The depression caused
right off because I can’t wait long. an estimated decrease of 34 per
These were some of the amusing
Kenneth (Puff-Puff) Greer. cent in the number of 14 and 15year»old
children
leaving
school
answers
found
on .the examination
Did you ever take time off to
roam the halls and see what you work in 1930, as compared with papers:
Hygiene—A foreign body is a
can see? It is quite interesting and 1929.
INCREASE IN THE TUBLIC dark colored person who comes
often very Instructive. In one cor
ner we find Max and June, evi SCHOOL ENROLLMENT - B Y over from a foreign country.
The gastric juice for digesting
dently very much absorbed in each SCHOOL DIVISION. The Fore
other. Wandering up and down the going figures considered the school food is found in the lungs.
History—Will Rogers was the
west wing are Ed Briggs and Rupe population (5-20) as presented by
Hadley very busily doing nothing. the United State census reports. At founder of Rhode Island.
A citizen of the United States is
In another corner or behind a Jock- tention is now directed to the public
school
enrollment
which
composes
a
person born or neutralized in the
e’* door we are apt to find Jack
Smith with any one of ten or approximately 7 per cent of the total United States.
Washington was inaugurated as
twelve girls. Pacing up and down Michigan school enrollment. During
before the front stairway we In the past decade, 1919-20 to 1929-30, president before Magellan started on
evitably find Ernie Archer looking the elementary school increased \s world trip.
The Missouri Compromise was
for Laura or Kathleen. Or if 189,592, or 38.48 per cent: the
Daisy is not seen there, it’s a sure junior high school 88,354 or 68.41 one of the greatest compromises of
bet that he is standing by Miss per cent; and the SENIOR HIGH the constitution.
SCHOOL
70,142
OR
195.39
PER
The Battle of Lake Erie was
Hearn's door looking at or talking
with “Clutchie"; Rocker. Continuing CENT. The extremely rapid increase fought on Lake Huron.
onr tour we find Don talking earn in the junior and senior high
schools
is
probably
the
direct
re
estly with Beulah over some subject
Old stone from a junked railroad
known only to themselves. Just a sult of recent efforts to make the is being used in building Bowlder
little way further down the hall secondary school the training period County’s new court house, at Bowl
stands "Muss" McLaren star'ng ats for vocational activities.
der, Colo., saving about $18,000.
the back of the eldest Whipple lass;
Looking over the site of the build
as she paces her haughty way down 1
Want Ads
ing. G. S. Huntington, architect,
the hall. As we pass Mr. Evans,
absent-mindedly placed his foot on
room we hear a curious Rquealing 1
a stone used as a fence base for the
noise and peeking cautiously in the' Wanted—Why are the Seniors so old building. The stone was similar
window we see the old microbe reticent about their past lives! — to that used 50 years ago in bridge
(or is it maestro) busily tooting on Biography editors.
Wanted—How long aid it take abutments. The wrecking company
a dilap'dated horn of one type or
sold the stones for $25.
another while Herb Saylor or Dave Catherine Dougan to find out that
Mather stand by and offer encour Vin Forshee had blue eyes?—Staff.
Wanted—Why
can
Vera
Woods
Hare, lynx, and marten, as well
agement. And if you continue your
walk till about fifteen minutes after "think better at the board then at as squirrels, migrate iu large bodies
iat frequent intervals. Food scar
school starts, it is a fen to one her seat?—French class.
Wanted—Why do the Nichol city is given as a reason for such
bet that you will see-Claire Shontz
pulling in and inquiring “Am I Twins say "Not tonight. Laura." migration.
late?”And now darlings I wish to say
good-bye to yonse all.—S.S.S.

There are thirty-eight children
enrobed .in Miss b urster's kinuergarten class. Twenty-two passeu ,, Last Friday night three teams Wagenschutz made a field goal and
into the first grade. They are talk were tied fpr second place. Plym Butler followed with one also.
ing about keeping clean, colds anu outh, Wayne, and Ypsilanti. River Simpson was put in for Shoemaker
gargling if they have colds. The Rouge defeated Ypsi and the Plym at forward. Wagenschutz then
morning class is working. on the outh cagers succeeded in trimming made another basket.
Wayne 25-21. This gave the Rocks
Plymouth 8, Wayne 7.
band.
undisputed position at second
Third Quarter
There are thirty-seven children an
place- This game was very fast and
Harrison made a free shot and
in Miss Mitchells First A. They although Plymouth was behind at Willia'ms
followed with a field goal.
are now studying the life of George the end of the first quarter they Butler and Williams made free
Washington and have made red, proved to be the better team in the shots and Harrison sunk another
white and blue hatchets in hand other quarters.
field goal. This quarter ended with
work.' They also made a silhouette
First Quarter
a tie, eleven to eleven.
picture of
George Washington.
Levandowskl made the first bas
Fourth Quarter
Marilyn’s and Howard’s reading ket and Green followed with a field
Neldiffer made a field goal.
classes read the story, “The Toy goal. Steinhauer and Clark then Wagenschutz
was taken out on four
Elephant,” and they made elephants made baskets. The quarter went
personal fouls and Soth was sent
Doing As I Please
of clay. Mrs. Ratbbum and Mrs. along without further scoring from back
in the game. Wayne then held
What impression do you get when one tells you “I am doing as I
Thams visited last week.
then on.
■c Plymouth and near the end of the please?" Do you think he is within bounds when he is disregarding
The one A’s In Miss Crannell's
Wayne 6, Plymouth 2.
quarter Green made a free shot.
the rights of others in his desire to please himself? Is his unconscious
room learned to write an, man, and
Second Quarter
Plymouth 11, Wayne 14.
selfishness justifiable in the eyes of others? The answer to these
con. They have-made snow-men for
Summary of each player:
C. Lucas was put in for Evans
questions
would unaoubtediy be “no.”
the window decorations.
FG FT P
at forward. The Plymouth cagers Plymouth
We must remember that we are not the only ones that have to
There are thirty-two enrolled in held the Zebras to three points in Williams, f_____________ 113 suffer for our selfishness and folly. In being so, we deprive others
Miss Frantz’s room. They are read this quarter. C. Lucas made a free Shoemaker, f-----------------0
0 0 of their privileges and pleasure and cause them to worry on our ac
ing “Molly’s First Party." Wanda shot and Williams followed with Wagenschutz, c ........ ....... .. 3 0 6 count. For example, a thief doing as he pleases causes damage to the
Rorabacher has moved away.
two free shots. M. Lucas was then Soth, g ________ :—...... .. 0 0 0 entire community where his theft occurred, and also to the community
Bassett,
g-----------------------10
2 where he resides.
The childre-n in Miss Sly’s room put in at guard for Steinhauer
have started making Lincolh book after Steinhauer had made a freet Simpson, f -------——...... 0 0 0
It is unfair to fellow students to have one of their members dis
lets. They have the bookcase decor shot. Bronson and Levandowskl Gilles, g________________0 0
regard the customs of the class by having him do as he pleases in
ated with pictures of storied. Owen made field goals and Blunt sunk a
spite
of the majority of the class being against him. It is much easier
Total -----------------5 l 11
free shot. Levandowskl made a free
Gordon is still in the hospital.
in the long run, better, to give up our desire for pleasing ourselves,
FG FT P and
There were four children neither shot and a basket. M. Lucas made Wayne
and do things that will benefit others instead of doing things that will
Butler,
f
_____
2
15
a
free
shot
and
Williams
followed
absent nor tardy In Miss Dixon’s
them. We should have consideration for others in school, and
Zimmerman, f------------------0 0 0 injure
room last semester: Janice Covel, with a basket.
help them by not disturbing them when they are studying, by listening
Green, c________________Oil attentively
Plymouth 14. Wayne 9.
Reta Schlaf, Donald Hunter, and
when someone is speaking, and by being careful not to run
Nieman,
g................
0
0
0
TTiird
Quarter
Donald Drews.
into someone in the halls.
---------------2
This quarter was made up of Harrison, g
There are forty-two boys and
Show
respect
to your parents and teachers by being courteous to
.10 2
■girls enrolled in Miss Field’s room. mostly passing on the part of both Neldiffer. f
them and by doing as they tell you without making a fuss about it.
I am sure, that by being considerate of others, and by depriving your
There are forty boys and girls teams and only four points were
________
5
4
14
Total
...........
self of some trifle pleasure, you will be much happier in the thought
enrolled in Miss Erxleben’s room. divided among the two teams. C.
Referee—Shaw, (U. of M.)
that you have pleased others by disregarding your desire to please your
They • are studying the circulation Lucas made a- basket and a free
shot while Bronson made a free
self.
of the blood in hygiene class.
shot.
SENIOR
There are thirty-nine enrolled in . Plymouth 15. Wayne 12.
modern young people are enjoying a
STARKWEATHER
BIOGRAPHIES
Miss Holt's room. They are making
Fourth Quarter
greatly extended freedom, to bal
booklets in geography class/
SCHOOL NOTES
McLlellan went in for Bronson,
ance which we have not yet achiev
There are forty-one enrolled in and Levandowskl went up from
Pauline Elizabeth Gust
ed a stabilizing self-control. Our
Miss Fenner’s room. Billy McAl guard to center. McLellan made a an unusually jjuiet member of the
Eleven new children are entering modern youth is the most unseclud
lister and Barbara Olsaver are the
goal and Stevens followed with senior class was first known to the the kindergarten in Miss Cav ed, unsuppressed, and unsuperin
new spelling captains. Rex Berger field
two free shots. Steinhauer was put world in Canton township. Pauline anaugh’s room. They are making tended youth of all time.
has moved to Detroit.
is
a
member
of
the
Girls
Glee
club.
Valentine receipt books for' their
in for Fidh. Green made two free
The ropes or freedom of youth
There are forty-four enrolled in shots. C. Lucas made ' a field goal Bemuse of the monotany of travel mothers. The birthday's of the are
much longer. Now in order to
Mrs. Holliday's room.
and Steinhauer followed with a ling to school and home again with famous men, Washington, Lincoln be successful we must strengthen
out
any
change
in
the
scenery
other
and Franklin, are being discussed. the stakes or self-control, steadfast
free shot. Green then made a field
nature’s attempts, her am
HERE IS SAD NEWS goal. Williams and McLellan made than
The children in Miss Stukey’s ness. and moral character.
field goals and Steinhauer made bition is to travel. Pauline wants to room are learning to write 6n the
If we do not strengthen them the
Word comes from Washington one from the center of the floor. go places and do things, preferably blackboard, "6 see me.” Miss Stuk- long ropes will pull out the weak
“gay
Paree"
to
see
the
sights.
We
ey read the story of “Peppi The stakes and leave us without sup
which may be a little disappointing Near the end of the quarter Wil
wonder if that is all, because she Duck,” to them. The following child port. For every step one way we
to postage stamp collectors .every liams made another field goal.
may have other reasons for travel ren in the first-B received 100% must take a step the other.
Plymouth 25, Wayne 21.
where. The Calvin Coolidge Mem
than those mentioned. Pauline in their vocabulary test; Robert
Summary of each player:
orial stamp, described in the Jan
how rmvnrnoNS
completely
shuns our masculine Bingley, Dorothy Carley, Russell
FG FT P
uary 19 Pilgrim Prints, may never Plymouth
.3 2 8 sex and states that thej’ do not in Downing. Mark Everett. Eleanor Famous Words
HAVE CHANGED
see the inside of a stamp album nor Williams, f
terest
her.
We
wonder!
Of
Famous
People
Booker
and
Rose
Mary
Herter.
the outside of an envelope. Accord: Rlunk. f ..
I
-i
Rupert John Hadley
Twenty-four new children have
Miss Wells: "Please see that all J From Mich. Educational Journal ’
ing to Postmaster Brown, tlxe Re Bronson, c ...
whose only ambition Is to get soft enrolled in the first-A in Miss the paper is picked up before you
publican administration will have Levandowskl,
The dominant purpose of the pub
er seats in liistory class, was born Stader’s room. They have made leave.” Also, "I’ll sign no library
nothing to do with this stamp. Col Stevens, g
That’s Always
lic school system as fostered by the
farm near Holly, Michigan. winter posters of February.
slips until you are quiet.”
lectors will have to cross their McLellan, g
State of Michigan and established
Expected
He Is certain of one thing and that
Seniors: "Going to the Prom?" by
Forty-nine new children have en
fingers and wait until after March
the
will
of
the
people
is
to
trans
Juniors: "We want money."
.9 7 25 is he will never be a history teach rolled In the four-4, and five-B in
4 when our country will have a
in the Smartest
Total
mit. through the school’s curricu-1
er.
poor
Rupert.
The
Club
of
Hard
FG
FT
P
Miss
Hunt's
room.
The
flfth-B
had
Miss
Flegel:
"This
is
a
study
new postmaster-general. The prob Wayne
lum and activities, the most im-'
Package
Cl Kuocks is the only club lie is
a spell-down and Lilia May Whit hall and I want you to use it as portant patterns of the cultural
lem of whether a million philatelists Green, f
0 0 0; member of at present. A few year's more won.
such!’’
will or will not he disappointed by Evans, f .
heritage and to equip the youth with
o (, back he was the schooTs champion
Bob Shaw: "Ah, that goes in the the tools for carrying on life acti
wide spread reports of a newj |ssuc Fidh. c
The fifth-A class in Miss FarIl's simply unforgivable for a man to forget candy on Valen
speller.
rand’s room are
starting their jAd. Lib."
is to he in his bands.
Steinhauer. g
tine's Day—February 14th. And it's unforgivable not to give
vities. Since society has been con
Robert Henry Haskell
Claire Shontz: "I didn't hear tinually.. changing and evolving,
"Current Events.” and are very
It is whispered about that when Clark, g .
Artstyle Chocolates. The most delightful candy! The smartest
sometimes referred to as “Rev." Is much interested in them. They art'what you said.”
R-ed
Satin heart-shaped box. Order it Now!
President-elect Roosevelt becomes M. Lucas, e
a tall, handsome blond who was practicing for the spell-down, the
Emlyn Rorabacher: "Horses! I’ll new conditions are constantly nrls- j
president we may have a new series C. Lucas, f
ing.
;
born in Ionia, Michigan. Bob was captains are Helen Jane Springer imp ya.”
of postage stamps. It is well known
The Social Changes
(
211 treasurer of his class in the eighth and Donald Milbeck. The slx-Ii
Mr. Latture: "Are you writing
Total .
tluii Franklin Roosevelt is a stamp
THE INCREASING POPULA-1
‘ grade und student council repre class have started history note an oration? If not, why not?"
collector of high standing. Another
Referee- -Shaw. (IT. of M.)
sentative in the ninth. Bob says he books and are very interested in the
Miss Flegel: "Did yon get a TION. The population of Michigan
basis for tjiis claim is the fact that
has no interest In the local girls, work. In geography they are pre special speaking permit?”
shows.an increase of 100 per cent
only four democratic presidents. Second Team Lose
but is usually raving about a mem paring to make rainfall maps of
lwtween 1900 and 1930. During this
Mother, sister or sweetheart will love this beautiful Red
Jefferson, Monroe. Cleveland} and
period the total population increas-1
Close Game 11 to 14 ber of the weaker sex who lives in South America. In each division of
Satin heart-shaped box! All your favorite candles too, and
Wilson are pictured on our pres
Who’s New?
Boston.
We
wonder
if
he
has
for
ed from 2,420.982 to 4.S42.325. This
the classes are eighteen six-A’s, ten
most delightful. You can get it only at Itexall Drug Stores.
ent postage series.
rapid growth in population produc
Vital Stistoosticks
The Reserves lost a hard fought gotten the one on Junction Ave. six-B's, and sixteen five-A’s.
ed a series of problems in the pro
same last Friday night to Wayne that he used to take horse back
PROM
It's moving time at I’. H. S. viding of educational facilities for I
by the score 14 to 11. This was a riding? A very clever and Intelli WASHINGTON NEWS
With the close of the old semester the children. The situation was '
OBSERVATIONS
very fast game and lx>th teams were gent history student is he. His
35c and 50c. boxes
FLASHES
and the opening of the new many made more difficult by the fact that
very evenly matched, and so It was,
to study medicine and
Valentine package
,H*oplc have moved away but as the increased population settled in
After reading the Observation very interesting throughout. Both “p w _"’ ho doubt, some day, be
the
industrial
cities
of
Michigan,
The House passed the Bankruptcy many have moved in and with the
column a few weeks ago and seeing teams played very hard and well. famous physician to cure aches and
for during this period the rural
how Laura and Margaret were re The following is an account by pains. We wish you success, Bob. Reform Act, 201 to 43 under the new seven B grade from Central j areas
show a population decrease
Charles Norman Hewer
gag rule, Tuesday. January 31. The and Starkweather grade schools. I
ducing. Miss Wells. Miss Flegel. quarters.
alias
“Chuck.",
first
opened
his
• of approximately 33 per cent.
purpose of the bill Is to aid citi the net gain Is very high.
First Quarter
and Miss Lickely made it a point
Moving In: Wilbur Carr. 11B:
THE INCREASING SCHOOL
to be at the school when the
Harrison started the scoring with laughing brown eyes in Detroit zens with overdue mortgages. As
seniors were working on prom de a field goal and Wagenschutz fol This smiling dark haired youth is a the gag rule permits no amend Memo Smith, 10B: Arthur Smoger. j POPULATION (5-20 YEARS OF
165 LIBERTY ST.
PHONE 211
corations. Imagine Miss Wells on lowed with a basket also. Harrisqn member of the Hi-Y and Boys’ ments, it was possible for the 10B: Evelyn Johnson, 10B; Elmer i AGE). The school population (5-20)
her knees helping to color Dutch then made a free shot and Butler Glee Clubs. Wc wonder what the Bankruptcy Bill to win such a large I Bannermnn. DA: Neil Pierce. 9A:j indicates an increase which corresbig attraction Is at Brightmoor. majority. Many voted the act be- Ellsworth Highfield, »B; Howard
Scenes.—Roberta Chapped claims sunk a field goal.
where he seems to spend Ills Sat •nuse they believed it would be re-I Gladmau, 8A: Thelma Gladman, 8B;I
she has writer's cramp from ad
Plymouth 2. Wayne 5.
urday evenings. He is so popular vised in the Senate.
1 Bernice Guldner. 7A.
1
dressing invitations. (A good excuse
Second Quarter
with the weaker sex that he has to
This next news flash comes not] Entering 7B: Howard Anderson,!
for not having her French lessons.)
In this quarter Plymouth held carry a dull to drive them away. from
Washington but from the Florence Blessing. Jane Barley.
- Melvin Blunk. Christine Niichol, the Zebras to only one basket. Bas
Whatta
man!
Last
summer
during
Gerald
Cooper.
William
Darnell,
Little
White
House"
at
Warm
Alice -Postiff. Alva Hill. Ipileen sett made a field goal. Soth was
Jordon, and Norman Mack are be taken out and Gilles put in. Neidlf- vacation he bummed his way to Springs, Georgia. President-elect Richard ' Delvo. Robert Delvo. Iona
ginning to see Holland in their fer was put In for Zimmerman. Washington and we have an idea Roosevelt has chosen Miss Frances Fleeger, Ralph Fischer, Gerald
this coming vacation will not Perkins of New York as Secretary Greer. Ruth Hadley. Jean Hamill.
dreams instead of pink elephants.—
find him home twiddling his of Labor. Miss Perkins, who will James Honey, James Heller, Donald
Inter-Class Bacsketball thumbs.
be the first woman to have a posi Hewitt, Murial Kelley, Edward
HI-Y ELECTS
tion in the President's Cabinet, is Kubat, Marian Kleinschmldtf Har
Senior High
now the New York State Commis old Leach. Earl Lyke, Raymond
NEW OFFICERS
SOCIAL NEWS
W L Pet.
sioner of Labor. Though the ap Martin. Izetta Mault, Oscar Matts,
We offer two new items under the Red & White label on our list of
... 6 0 1.000
pointments have not been announc Betty Mastick. Donald McLeod.
The first meeting of the Hi-Y
Last
Tuesday
afternoon,
Yvonne
J
.5 0 1.000
Specials for Friday and Saturday, February 10 and 11.
Mary Katherine Moon, Billy Nor
■club this semester was devoted to
Hearn. Miriam Brown, Walter Wil ed, It Is thought that Senator Car man.
.52
.714
Dorothy
O'Leary,
Grace
ter Glass of Virginia will head the
electing the following officers:
4 2 .666 son, Mrs. Wilson and Miss Love- Treasnry Department.
Red & White Premium Chocolate, 1-2 pound pkg.................................. 17c
Senator Phillips. Virginia Russell, Jacquelyn
president. Robert Shaw: vice presi
2 4 .333 well attended "The Merchant of Thomas J. Walsh of Montana will Schoof. Lois Schaufele, Mike Spitz,
dent, James Williams: secretary.
Red & White Cocoa, 1-2 pound can............................................................ ioc
1 5 .166 Venice,” at the Detroit Civic be Attorney-General, and James Isadore Sandler. James Stevens,
Bussell Stevens: treasurer. Ernest
Theatre.
1
5
.166
Harvey
Shaw,
Robert
Sockow,
Paul
Try a pound of our coffee, Unusual Value at this low price
Archer; and Student Council repre
The regular members of the1 Farley of New York will be Post Thams. Warren Todd, Richard
0 6 .000
sentative, Donald Bronson. The
Junior girls bridge club who are master General.
Green & White----------- 19c Blue & White ......... 26c Red & White 35c
formal installation of officers will
Congressional leaders have been Wilkie. Thelma Williams, Grace
Betty Snell, Margaret Buzzard,
.875
Whitmire.
Norman
Zimmerman.
Red
&
White
Milk, tall can..................... .............. ..................
6c
take place later. J. D. McLaren and
.875 Catherine Dunn. Rosemary West considering the President-elect’s
Moving out:
Marvin Partridge were voted into
Delite Taylor, Jane Whipple, Cora- plans for development of the
Englemen Special Broom, each
.................. ........ .......................... 19c
Virginia Morrison, 12; Norman
-the club.
line Rathburn. Miriam Jolliffe and Muscle Shoals project. The Muscle Koran(lo.
9B: Willa Seiler, 8A;
Mop Sticks, each ...... ............._..... ;_________ ______________ 9c
.250 Evelyn Rorabacher met at the home Shoals is an enormous power plant Leona Smally, 8A; Asther Butler, 8
Mail Ads Bring Results.
Clothes Pins, 24 in a carton, 2 cartons for____ _________
_______ He
.125 of the latter last Saturday evening on the Tennessee River In Alabama. A: Walter Schlinski, 8B.
for a delightful evening. Refresh By this and other plans Mr. Roose
I
Net gain, forty seven.
Don’t
miss these specials on Soap and Soap powders
ments were served before the girls velt intends to give work -to 200,TEMPORARY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
000 men. For twelve years Senator
departed.
P & G Soap, 2 bars for
------- 5c Ivory Soap, small bar, 3 for
14c
Police in San Pedro, Cal., were
First Team
Second Team Geraldine Vealy had as her George W. Morris of Nebraska has amused when Nick Chapelle report
£ * G‘ar*e’ 3 for.................
13c Ivory ^’P. ,arSe bar> 2 for
for government operation of
15c
Date Opponent Place
We
They
We They guest over the week-end, Lillian fought
ed that some one had stolen his
this
huge
power
plant.
O. K. Soap, large bar, 3 for .... lie Camay
~
Skogland of the Five-Mile road.
Soap, 4 for ......... ........ 19c
Dec. 2—Milford, there.
23
18
18
Katherine Schnltz. Grade 10. concrete sidewalk. But it proved to
June King entertained a few
be true when they found a 50-foot
CHIPSO, flakes or granules, 2 for...
Dec. 9—Holy Name, there
29c
11
40
12
friends last Friday evening at her
stretch of sectional concrete walk
OXYDOL, large package ............ ...........
home. The guests were Virginia Torch Chib Has
Dec. 16—Dearborn, here
19c
17
9
5
that had adorned Chapelle’s proper
Jarrait, Marion Schroeder. Alice
ty had vanished. "Let’s see," said
IVORY FLAKES, large package, 2 for
Discussion Of
Dec. 23—Wayne, there
35c
21
24
15
Prongh. George Straub, Clyde Earn
one policeman, “at 145 pounds per
BON
AMI
POWDER,
can
____
Moral Character cubic foot, that sidewalk must have
est and Louis Schroeder. The eve
Jan. 6—Ypsilanti, here
32
He
24
15
ning was spent in playing games
OXOL CLEANER, 16 oz. bottle
weighed nine tons."
Jan. 10—Northville, there
27
19
18
15c
and before the guests departed de
Torch ClnlJ discussion on Feb
AU
that
you
ever
hoped
to
find
in
a
grocery
store
you
will
find
in
a
Jan. 13—River Rouge, here
lightful
refreshments
ruary third, began with plans for
14
19
10
Mrs. Flossy Powell is congratu
The Rainbow class of the Pres the Father and Son banquet The lating herself on how effectively she
Red
&
White
Store—Foods
of
the
finest
quality.
We
invite
you
to
come
Jan. 20—Ecorse, there f
28
30
2
byterian etanreh consisting of girls club decided they would attempt to coped with a Chicago gunman. She
and see us.
.
in the Junior and senior classes sell fifty tickets before
Jan. 27—Dearborn, there
27.
23
10
just happened to be telephoning a
met at the home of their teacher.
complaint to police headquarters
Feb. 3—Wayne, here
25
21
11
Mrs. Charles Ball for a potluck
Then, as no program had . been from her beauty shop when a rob
dinner last night
prepared. Darold Cline, the club ber stuck his head through a win
Feb. 10—Ypsilanti, there.
president, read to the group fi
The senior drama dub had
dow he had just broken. “It’s a
Feb. 14—NorthviHe, here.’
party last Monday night
181 Liberty St
the Twelve Tests of Character."
stickup.” he said. “It’s a stickup.”
333 N. Main
Feb. 17—River Rouge, there.
home of Mrs. Robinson. Games were
The chapter was headed, “Long oHe reneated to the desk sergeant.
PHONE 53
PHONE !
played
and
a
potlack
lunch
Ropes and Strong 8takes.” It “Do hurry over.” The Intruder did
. Feb. 24—Ecorse, here.
brought out the ideas that the a quick and silent fadeout.

Editorial

The VALENTINE
GIFT

The Smartest Valentine Package
and the most delicious Candy

ARTSTYLE

I lb. $1.50

BEYER

2 lbs. $2.50

PHARMACY

REDS WHITE

GAYDE BROS.

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOl

I
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was cleared-for a dance. The music Saginaw Steering Gear
plant. to keep many of the old state em iu his office the other day and told
was furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Starkweather, graduate of ployes, it would be hard for tliem to her she was fired. "But I am a
Frank Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Ivau the Plymouth High School in 1928, do so. Possibly never at any time widow and have two children to
Gray, and John Shear. Those who is tak.pg the course in factory man in history has such pressure been support. I have got to have work,
did not care to dance found enjoy agement 5it General Motors Tech brought to bear ui»on a governor for and where else can I go now to
FOR SALE
nical Institute in Flint.
ment in an adjoining room.
jobs as faced by Governor Com- find employment?" she protested. FOR SALE—Fresh eggs, also two FOR RENT—(200) Two hundred
Mr. Starkweather, who later stock. Tiicrefore jobs must tie pro "Well if it will lx* any consolation
The mcmliershlp list of the
7 o’clock the New Hudson Board of
Buff
Orphlngton
cockerels,
acres, corner Lily and Perrin**
Board of Commerce is as follows: had one year in chemical engineer vided.
to you. all of tlie rest of them in
Another indication of a slightly Commerce held a novel meeting at
weight at eight months 9 lbs.
vllle roads. Inquire George
ing
at
the
University
or
Detroit,
the New Hudson High School gym- i '' •
Ktes^ley. II. S. Munu. II.
there will In* out of a job In a few
Also 18 Buff Minorca pullets. F.
Schmidt. Plymouth. R. 2.
ltp better condition In business is con
The object of this meeting *'■ Doth, Charles Tapp. H. M. Med- became assistant to the chemist at
A. K. Gruut, whose politics no days.” was the response.
L. Becker, 1638 Ball St., Palmer FOR RENT—Five room bungalow tained in the annual report just nasiura.
the Saginaw Steering Gear plant. one
was
to
climax
a
most
hearty
enter,
Lee
I
ierce.
H.
<..
IIopp.
Frank
ever knew just what they were,
Acres.
13tfc
th‘‘
1«™1'
KlU”,n
After
several
months
satisfactory
Arthur,
Fred
Childs,
A.
C.
Wells,
and an upper four
a, r company, the utility company that deuvor to enlarge the membership E. C. Arthur, Charles Arthur, Rus service in this capacity, and upon is no longer associated with the
The John K. Stack. Jr. family of
apartment. As I hav
state government. When former
* ti.o provides Plymouth uud this part of of the Board of Commerce and to sell
FOR SALE OR RENT—Will accept
Knapp. I). (’. Stubbs. George the urgent suggestion of Mr. Uill- Governor Sleeper created the budget Escanaba is doing very well in
will move free of charge
Michigan with Its light and elec join in the crusade to whip this
Lansing, thank you. The new
lot as down payment on 8 room
right kind of tenants into these tric i»ower. The report, which Old Man Depression. Those present Fuller. Joe Davis. F. <’. Burt. Bert uier. Eugene entered qlie factor) commission with the idea of cen- i auditor
general who found a way
management class at G. M. V. In
house or trade for acreage or
vacant properties.'
Will
also uni'in the
entire ji-ai
year of 1932. wu
con-- at tlie meeting were the regular Tapp. W. G. Canfield. Forjl Parker.
,
. ..........
mv cuuiv
trallzing the state purchasing for . m use his own office for the benefit
farm near Plymouth or what
conn.rt rangp free and tenant
e„™„raeIus note lor the members, and us special guests their Rush Foster. Elmer McKinley.. John stitute. lie alternates mom lily be all institutions, he wanted some .of ids lumber company's delinquent
- have you. Or will rent. Inquire
tween the steering gear shops in
lias no. water bills to pay. Gar-l
,
VIM1_
wives and the new and reinstated Sh^;,r’
2,aJ Ol' ... .
Vne who had had some experience taxes, has also found a way to
J. A. Renter, 117 Caster Ave.
ages at both places. Phone 399R
whUe ‘ revenues have decreased, members and their wives, according I, * harles D. Shear, Charles l.ige- Saginaw ami tlie school in Flint.
in institutional buying. Mr. Grunt aid ids daughter to a job in Ills de13tfc
or see Alfred Inuis. 464 Ann th<i k|St mont,ls of Jy;42 shovvcd a to a report of the meeting in the tew. Ralph Kimball. Richard
was then the buyer for tin- Kala-' partmeur. Tlie young lady is al...... r....... rr___. i
ipl
Tapp. MilV
Max ltlitterf
Butterfield.
T. E. Kelly.
Arbor trail.
Lyon Herald.
mazoo State hospital. Gov. Sleeix-r
1 consistent improvement which the. c.South
•ivlug pay riiecks from
Louis
L.
Hyde.
Enun
Powelson.}
FOR SALE—Black loom fertilizer
The supper Was prepared and
didn't know whether Grant was a the state. But there might be a fly
wUh
I company regards ns an eneourag.v..,'
Jarvis
Gage.
Edward
Davis.
II.
E.
I
for lawns and.gardens, $3.50 per FOR RENT—6 room lionse
altrn
served by the Home Economics
Democrat or Kepuhlicsun. Grunt in the ointment. The Democratic
bath upstairs and down. Laundry ,in■*.’
**■’*;
ton delivered. Phone 429 and
classes of the High School tinder Pcttengill. <t. H. I’cttengill. Robert i
had had a job in Kalamazoo lvfore senatt* is protesting against more
Net
income
for
the
year
was
trays, gas heater for summer $6,878,999 against $11,652,914 for the able supervision of their in Tandy. Howard Tandy, Ben Hop-1
sample will be brought to your
and during the l-'erris administra than one memlier of a family being
use. Double garage. On paved
home.
13tfc
tion. lint Gov. Sleeper knew rlmt
After certain deductions there structor. Mixfc Kathryn Josenhans kins. Bert Posey. Elmer Gaines, i
<>ntinner from Page 1
street, at 483 Ann St. Inquire M. 1931.
Two of tlie purposes for having tin: John F. Butterfield. Erwin I’ettcnGrant had the knowledge and ex- mi i he statA- payroll.
remained
a
balance
for
dividends
G. Blunk or phone 167W. 12tfe and surplus of $6,632,338 equivalent Home Economies girls prepare and gill. Louis Frederick. Ivan Gray., To the victors Iteloug the sjadls ‘ lK'ric,“v for the job he had in mind
FOR SALE—Curtain stretchers,
leuii Ulark. Ray Duncan.
■ clothes bars, long
bandied FOR RENT—Several desirable to $5.21 per share on 1.272,260 serve the supper were: (1) As a
The Secretary. IL W. Medler. j s an old iwlitk-al saying that has - f”r him- .s" <}ra"’ «'as brought over
shovel and small heating stove.
honses: good locations and rea shares of $100 par value outstand final examination- for them: (2, later announced that many inter* " lever meant much in Michigan. I 1 J* Lansing ami started Wprk for
Mrs. C. 6. Dickerson, 122 N.
Physic (lie Bladder With
, e
.
.'hanging Republican administra- ,lu‘
commission. Out of this
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford. ing. This compares with $11,429,- So that tlie lady guests would iw ing programs were, plannedJor
Di- j riu|K p.,hl ,M> att,.ntlon ,o „H. ,wll.imove
Gov. Shatter came the
Harvey St.
13tlp
--------- by
... Gov.
free
from
work
for
the
entire
eve
Juniper Oil
i»r
$s.98
per
share
in
1931.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone 136
tf
After allowance for dividends ning. The tables were cleverly ture r«rn’:>'- meetings which fall tics of the individual. Even Gov j more and larger purchasing deport Drive out the impurities and ex209.
ss acids that cause irritation,
FOR SALE — Wood, butter i
paid or ^declared, consolidated prof- decorated in shell pink and apple on the third Monday night of each Ferris, the hist IH-tnocratic gover ment established (luring tlie Gr
desire,
cream. Joy road. R. F. D.
Shcridau it and loss stood at $18,138,103 on green, and the menu consisted of month. D is also planned to have nor pretx'ding the present admin beck administration, with Grant < burning aud frequent
FOR RENT—House
Plymouth
12t2c
5 room- and bath. Reasonable. Dec. 31. 1932. against $19,007,555 a escnlloped potatoes, sliced ham “lad'es nicht" more frequently (lur istration. gave little attention to the still on tlie job. The finger of sns-' Juniper oil is pleasant to take in
salad, rolls, coffee and Xipple pie, ing the ensuing year.
politics of men appointed. As an in- pieion has never been pointed at the form of BUKETS. the bladde?
Inquire 243 N Mill St. or phone year ago.
MUST BE SOLD
ONCE’—
Property and plant was carried all In very plentiful amounts, a
,
„
tt
r- ,
/ dication of how little attention Re Grant or the department. The other 1 physic, also coutaiuing huchu leaves,
474R
12tfc
Large'Detroit Siusfc'House has
in 196i Geofgi* H Kulp.
publican governors thought of the night qs lie was leaving his office j etc. Works on the bladder similar
in tlie Dee. 31. 1932 balance sheet thank-you to Miss Josenhans and
in this territory five pianos—
at $285,365,216 against $278,933.- the girls was expressed by a thun JlmuranolU. Minn., low n Jn eoW I polliical nlliauws of an individnai. for home, the new secretary of the! to castor oil on the liowels. Get a
WANTED
Grand, Uprights and Players—
y.i^nndorlliooonntorofh.srtoro.i,,,,.
„„,ssclie„ th.„
F„Tis administrative board stopped Grant, 25g box from aoy drug store. After
189 at the close of 1931. Cash in- derous hand clap by all the guests.
h,ul
(llc CSM,utlw and told him not to return in the four days
which are almost paid for but
=•
••
’ of “getting
-----The program began with a.'wel- K would linvocort sin to more tlm.,.
if not
relieved
•d during the year to $4,910.are to be repossessed. Will sell WANTED — Gentleman • desires 199. from $2,736.57.8. Total current. conic by the President, W. P. Kingmorning. A Democrat is now on the up nights" go I>ack and get yonr
'?»'■
officP
«-n«l
tllrwli
all
RepuMica,,
transportation to and from De
to responsible party wiHing to
money. If you are bothered with
and working assets were $20,694.1 sley. and with speeches by A. C. 11,pi. ,l,o fislnres wore chainto<l ,p- li,lmi11l,,lration* until tlic«,ivn] ol job.
troit
daily.
Please
state
details.
complete contract on ; small
|
Rnlt.kpr. wl,„ rel^vwl him
• -—
: backache or leg pains caused from
506 on J»ec. 31. last, against $20.-'Wells. Lee Pierce. M. E. Hath, and pally Kulp rppnvprptl the pom.
Write Box X10 Plymouth Mall. 092.115 a year ago. Current liabil-1 Rev. D. C. Stubbs. The general
monthly termi. Write for conof his duties. But things are differ
With the houseclenning that is [ bladder disorders you are bound to
lte itles now total $3,719,178.
,. fldential information to .Collec
theme of these" uddresses was the
ent now. Unemployment in the state taking place in Lansing, there,is ^4 better after this cleansing and
tion Mgr., P. O. Box 352, De WANTED—I5y couple, living quart
The year 1932 (the thirtieth fine cooperation of the members of
tnir«‘dv '-vou
your regular sleep. Sold by
iias created such a terrific demand i now and then a hit
troit, Michigan,.
I2t2c
• i Beyer Pharmacy. Plymouth. Micli..
ers for wife's services—good year .of the company's business) the Board and the meutiou of some
for jobs that even though Governor j written intq the story
me new ani, (• jj Horton. Druegist. Northhousekeeper. Husband employ-1 "was not one of good earnings.” of its past achievements such as
FOR SALE—Young team of good
(Continued
from
Page
One)
j
Comstock
and
the
other
new
Demhead
of
one
of
the
departments
vili<».
Mich.,
say BUKBffS is a best
ed. Write box 102. care of President Alex Dow remarked in the construction of sidewalks, the charge of all inspections -and tool - oeratio state offici
work horses, weight 2600 lbs.
ils should desire called one of the older bookkeepers 1 seller.
placing of street signs, its part in
Plymouth Mail.
13tlp Ills report.
Inquire 1635 Plymouth road. D.
designing in the plant. This job'
"Monthlycomparisons
with
1931
obtaining
fire
equipment
for
the
W, Tryon.
13tlc
WANTED—Window cleaning, car have been consistently unfavora surrounding community, and the lasted until 1915 when Mr. Hillmer
ing for furnaces, taking- out ble. It was the third consecutive widening of Grand River on tlie left Lansing to work for the Remy1
FOR RENT
Electric company branch laboratory
ashes and any other kind of year In which earnings were less south .side through the village.
The tables were removed and the ip. Detroit.
work. Telephone 562.T. Call at i than in the preceding year and the
FOR RENT—New brick house,
This firm, one of the pioneers in |
576 North Harvey afreet, CUf-|ouly time in the company's history program continued with a rollick
large rooms and breakfast nook,
liich it has lieen necessary to re ing six reel comedy entitled, ‘The the field of automotive ignition, i
ton Howe. •
2tfc
tile sink, tile bath, automatic
port such a succession."
Head qf the Family." Tlie theme Igtor became a unit of General I
gas water heater, wired for
Gross earnings were redneotT un of the picture portrayed the hap Motors cori»oration and after work-'
electric stove. 2 car garage and WANTED—Your jnash feed for
mulas to mix In our new Sprout- der 1931 figures by 10.4 per cent. penings in the home of a ge.t-rich- ing for four years in charge of tlie
shrubbery. 9S23 Berwick Ave..
Waldron power mixer. All ingre From the average for tlie years quick plunilier (sanitary engineer) experimental drafting room, later
Rosedale Gardens.
13tlpd
dients necessary on hand. Prices 1928 and 1930 the average 1932 as the equally quickly refined wife t»ecanie chief draftsman and then!
are- always reasonable. North gross is reduced by 16.9 per cent. continually reminded her husband. supervisor of the plant loboratory.!
ville Milling and Lumber Co.
"The occasions for the reduction After several spankings and with a Mr. Hillmer was transferred to the:
___________ lltSc of electrical earnings are tlie same two foot pipe wrench, as mace of Remy home Riant in Andersoa. |
as those which affe-ted 1931. but authority, friend husband emphati Ind., in 1919. a year after G. M. C.
BUSINESS | .OCALS of greater weight." Mr. Dow said. cally asserted himself as ‘'Head of had purchased the Remy projH-rHowever, he noted that "The rev the Family." Many were the com ties.
jug
lu the Anderson plant, which
tlie sale Of domestic elec- ments on tlie co'neidciroc of that
Band Instrument Instructions
j enue from
rv'ce lias nearly held its particular picture and tlie program later became the Delco-Remy cor
Musical instructions of all band
poration, Mr. Hillmer's work was
for ladies night.
"Looking
only
at
the
later
instruments, except sliding trom
Between reels the guests were fav that of chief draftsman and head
month--, of the year 1932," he said,
bones. Itweived my training from ■•we
okserve. in these months an ored with songs by Ruby and Mel oi the tool designing department.
1 20-oz. pkg. Country Club
Detroit Conservatory of Music.
vin VanAmberg. Iluhv accompany Later, without warning, lie was
uninterrupted
increase
in
the
use
Will come to your house for 75
ing on her guitar. This proved to transferyed to the position of pro
cents or yo.H come to mine for 56 'f industrial power in our terri- be one of the outstanding features duction supervisor of Hu* punch
ory: far from enough to imply the
cents. Charles 1». Duryee. Phone ccndit’ons
press department and later, when a
past busy years, but •••’ th • evening
Plymouth 7142F3.
13t2c , nevi-rilielssofexceeding
new plant for the production of
Northville
T-’ollowing the picture the
in duration
automobile distributors was built.
j English white Leghorn chicks: and in magnitude any of the interMr. Hillmer was made superintend
, that are O. K. Send for price list j m it tent and temporary Increases
ent of the factory that gave em
or call after 6 p. in. Delbert Cum-i that have happened since 1929. This
ployment to 1.666 men.
linings. 136 Union St.
13tlpd' may not mark a change in the
i------------------------------------------------ i trend of events but it is not disShortly after 1928, General Mo
Speeial Permanents
| .-onraging.'’
MBs M. Ratner of Brooklyn. N. tors purchased the Guide Motor
, C.-oquignole waves. $3.50 com-] preMilent Dow pointed out that Y. writes: “Have used Kruschen for Lamp company in Cleveland and
Mr.
Hillmer was placed iu charge
ple:e
and
one
free
shampoo
andi,|lt.
,.penning
ratio
has
again
in♦he past 4 months and have not only
2 to 16 inch Casing
finger wave Syhll Beauty Shop.
58.1 per cent from 50.5 lost 35 pounds but feel so much of installing G* 31. C. production
13tlp
ce„r the preceding year. Tax •etter in every way. Even for neo- methods in this plant. Once this
All New Equipment—Hand and phone 584.
,
fi 'tals are■ nearly
in'arlv uir
unchanged,
pip who don’t care to reduce. Krns- program was completed, he became
ELECTRIC PUMPS
elr, velvet or melallic hat. f
in co idudiag h.s ‘lH»rt, I’resi- olicn is wonderful to keep the sys- factory manager of this plant as
ida; Saturday mid Monday, for
♦eni healthv. I being a nurse should well as a new similar unit in An
erc
are
evideucleu:
Do\
All Sizes from 290 Gallons per 25 cen:s Mrs. c. O. DicKgrson. 122!
rd lwtter days. know for T've tried so many things derson, Ind.
Hour to 1090 gal per minute, with N. Ilarvey Si.
13tlp
This employment lasted until
We would like to prophesy good but onlv* Krnschen answered nil
small down payment; 12 months to
1936 when Mr. Hillmer's appoint
inn's, but prophey minus a tiuie- pnmoses.” (Mnv 12. 1932).
pay balance. Estimates and referA Sleigliride Party
Tn lose fat SAFFT.V and TTABM- ment as general' manager of the
ences cheerfully given. 30 Years
The box social given by the ..il'b- lias but questionable useful
SOUPS—Except Tomato
T
F'S^LY.
take
a
half
fe-isnoonfnl
Peering gear division of G. M. C
Jan.-Feb. division of the Presby- ness; and we therefore offer hope
Experience
Auxiliary op Friday. Feb. instead ol' predict ion. We have tin of Kriisdien i» a eln«5 of lioi water j in Saginaw came through and
526 N. Center St.
Phone 77 leriati
; served In that capacity since.
16. ns mentioned in last
week's ■xiclleni physical plant ami a in the morning before breakfast—
issue, has been changed to a sleigh- competent oixTating. • staff. The don’t m’ss a morning—a ho’tle that
ride party. Bring your own box ompany has no bond" maturity un- lasts 4 weeks costs hut a tririe--huf, And thus ends the story of the
lunch and cups for hot coffee which il 1949. no bank debt and an don’t take chances—be sure it’s industrial career of Max Hillmer
it recently appeared
will be furnished by the division. •.deqiiato cash position."
Kruschen—your health comes first,
A collection will be taken. Gather
-get it at any drugstore in Amer-1 Sag'naw Daily News. In this eon.
r,
, . . „
.. „ ,
nectjnn it is fitting to say that anup your family and friends and be MBS. HELEN CABLE
DIES AT AGE OF 84 ica. Tf not joyfully satisfied afft*r| other Plymouth hoy. n younger one.
at the church nt 7:30 o'clock. 13tlc
the first bottlie—money hack.
‘ lias also established himself in the
Claudia Housiey
Mrs. Helen Geraldine Cable, age
173 N. Harvey St., phone 172W. 84 years, who resided at 231 North
Shampoo and finger wave 50c. Eye Roger street. Northville, passed
brow arch 25 cents. Shampoo aud away early Monday evening. Feb-;
marcel, short hair 75 eeuts. Hair ruary 6th. at the home of her
cur. 25 ami 35 cents. Free facial on daughter. Mrs. Ida W. Hannan of
request.
13tlc Canton township. She was tlie
mother of Edna Cable of Northville
IN MEMORIAM
•>nd Tai'her Cable of Detroit. Tlie
In loving memory of o
•tear body was brought to the Schrader
Plymouth Ruch Lodge, No Mother. Mrs. Wm. H.
ICERERG
. Minebart, ] nothers Funeral Home, Plymouth,
who passed away 12 years ago :'from which place funeral serve’es
47 ITS A. M.
Februar.v 9.
' were held Thursday. February 9th.
Sweet memories will Unger forat 2 n. m. Interment in Livonia
Plymouth. Mich.
eve.*.
J'nion Cemetery.
Time cannot change them it is
Dance. Friday. February 10
true:
Leads Berlin Society
Regular meeting. Friday, March 3 Tears that may come cannot sever.
Millie former Kaiser Wilhelm is,
remaining-1n his retreat In Holland,
VISITING MAJSCINS WELCOME Our loving remembrance of you.
lb. tin
Sadly missed by her loving child his wife. Empress Hermine. has be
A. K. Brocklehurst, W. M.
ren.
13tlp come a frequent jrisitor to Berlin,
where she Is playing a prominent
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.
Del
Monte,
Maxwell
House,
White
House,
Beechnut
IN MEM0RIVM
In- loving memory of our dear role in society.
FOR RENT—Sixry acres, corner
Middle Belt and Plymonfjh
Road. Inquire 1239 Penniman
Ave or phone 104 J. Plymouth.
lStlp
Midi.

New Hudson Eights
Basiness Improved
Daring Last Eart of
Hard tunes uosstp
1 932 Stays Edison Co. Last Mondaysvenlug, J,;-;. Hi. at

LAWYERS
STUDY TAXES

DON'T BET MP NIGHTS

FORMER LOCAL BOY

KROGER-STORES

Beechnut
Spaghetti
3»-

19c

Orville J. Kinsey

This Woman Lost
35 Lbs. Of Fat

WELL '
CONTRACTOR

PURITAN SYRUP
19c
Pancake FLOUR

FRENCH COFFEE
.............2 lbs. 45c
JEWEL COFFEE
.
.............2 lbs. 37c
COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE ............. . lb. 25c

CAMPBELL’S 3cans 25c
SEMINOLE TISSUE............. ...........3 rolls 19c
HEINZ CATSUP..................... Large bottle 17c
RINSO, Large size pkg._____ ............ 2 for 35c
P & G LAUNDRY* SOAP
........... 3 bars 10c
LIFEBUOY TOILET SOAP ............. 4 for 25c
ANGEL FOOD CAKE
......(13 egg) 39c
STRAWBERRIES, Red-ripe... 2 pint boxes
LETTI ICE, 60 size heads . 2 for 13c
DELICIOUS or WINESAP APPLES, 6 lbs. 25c

Directory of
Fraternities
Trestle Board

COFFEES

Beals Post
No. 32
William Reefer, Adjutant

A joint meeting of the legion

seven years ago. February 13. 1926.
Nothing can ever take away
Tlie love our hearts hold dear:
Fond memories linger every day
And remembrances keep you near.
Sadlv missed hy his loving wife
and children.
ltp

~

27c

QUALITY SERVICE

"

At Our Markets

DRESSMAKING

Altering
and auxiliary at the Hotel May Relining
Mrs. Kisaheth. 399 Ann St.
flower the third Friday of every
_ lltfg
month.
I.et Barton <1 Milford mark
Conunanflei Harry D. Barnes that grave of yours for $25.60. 2
for $45.66.
_ 12t8pd
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
Veterans and AnxPermanent a specialty. >Ye have1
g
iliary meetings 8:60 the new natiirelle Croqnlnole or
15 OF
m- Supper 6:36 push-up wave: also various kinds
of spiral-Jiermanents at jKipiilnr
Meeting 2nd Mon- prices. Phdhe IS. 292 Main St. 12tfc
day of each month.
The Toss of acow that developed
George Whitmore, Seeretary
a taste for whisk.v and drank .Itself
Harry Mumby, Commander
to death on mush Is lamented by
William Bartlett, of Monroe Coun
Ind. Bartlett heard a calf bawl
Knights of Pythias ty.
ing and on investigation found the
**Hm Frixmdly Pratsmity’'
mother dead. Nearby were two
barrels of mash, one half emptv.
AU Pythiana Wsfcoms
. The-folks who bewail the high
prices of the present day and recall
the "gO4xl old days." when quarter
R. W. Bingley, CXk haircuts and dime shaves were to
roene. don’t know what they talk
about. Iu Lakeworth. Fla., barbers
flrtPlng a n-lce war. have cut the
price of j»aircnts and shaves to a
* T
nickel each.

IS NOW AT HAND
Be Sure Your Coal Bin Is
Filled to the Top
Fire Insurance is a hund
red per cent protector of
your investment. Our re
liable company will pay
you your loss in full when
the fire fiend wipes out
your savings.

Our Dustless Coal
gives more heat
I

Eckles Coal and Supply
Company
PHONE 107

Pork Roast Picnic Cut lb 5c
Pork Loin Rib End lb. 62c
Hamburg and Bulk Sausage 4 lbs 25c

BACON PIECES
Round or Sirloin lb.
Roasting Chicken

8c
12c
17'2c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1933

The Household Furuisliiug club
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball an«l
Mrs. Robert Taylor is a patient
will hold Its seeond meeting Mon Mrs. Robert D. Shaw of this city
at the Plymouth hospital.
L. I. Tefft made a business trip day afternoon, February 13, at two and Mrs. Nellie Clemens of Chicago,
to Indianapolis. Indiana, the fore o'clock at the home of Mrs. Norman Ill. were entertained at bridge Sat
It. Potter at 1414 Sheridan avenue. urday evening at the home of Mr.
part of the week.
Many people from Plymouth have The topic of rug making will be and Mrs. Corwin E. Walbridge in
Rosedale Gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute j The next meeting of the Central l>een attending the Shrine Circus in continued.
A special evening of music will
and spus visited Mr. and Mrs. F. P. T. A. will be held in the music Detroit this week.
The Mayflower bridge club hud
lx? given this Friday night, February a most enjoyable
Veeder at South Rosedale Sunday room of the high school Wednesday,
dessert-bridge
Miss
Leota
Landis
of
Lansing
Februury 15. A speaker will he pro
10th, at the Salvation Army Hall. Wednesday afternoon at the home
evening.
visited her cousin. Miss Ruth Wil Local and outside talent. Don’t miss of Mrs. Arthur White on the Can
Miss Alice Hawkins' of Detroit vided and there will lx- a musical son, over the week-end.
program.
this
festival
of
music.
No
admis
ton
Center
road.
visited her sister, Mrs. Frank Bar-1
Miss Dorothy Hubert was the
rows on Church street: Saturday.
The Stitch add Chatter club had
Mr. and Mrs. Herliert Barry are guest of Miss Winulfred Powers in sion , charge.
STir. and Mrs. Emory Holmes a delicious cooperative luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. William Holswortli I the proud parents of a baby boy. Detroit last week.
and children, Kathryn and Bar Tuesday noon at the home of Mrs.
and daughter, Mary, visited rel- j Herbert Howard. Jr. born Sunday,
Mrs.
F.
C.
Patton
of
Whltbeckatires in Detroit Sunday..
| February 5th. Weight eight and one- road visited relatives in Canada re bara Jean of Detroit, and Mr. and Ilian Horton on the North Terri
Mrs. C. V. Chambers were Sunday torial road.
Mrs. Florence Webber, who lu»d. half pounds. Mother and son are cently.
afternoon callers In the home of
Mrs. Robert D. Willoughby will
been with her daughter and family doing very nicely.
Mrs. William Bailey of Detroit Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Runyon, at entertain the Tuesday, afternoon
since September, returned to Plym
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman visited her cousin, Mrs. Orr Pass Fenton.
bridge club at a dessert-bridge at
outh Saturday evening.' ;
! and son, Louis were in Detroit
age. on Maple avenue, Monday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Blake
Fisher
and
her home on Blunk avenue Febru
Mrs. C. Miller of Detroit is spend-! Saturday to attend the funeral of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Meredith daughter, Dorothy,, and Rev. Chas. ary 14.
ing some time with het daughter, I Mrs. Sherman's uncle, Francis of Detroit spent Sunday with her Jacob spent last Thursday night
Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Behler enter
Mrs. Lynn Felton, and family on ' Petros Paulus, an internationally parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. and Friday at the Jacob home In
tained their card club last Friday
known Detroit artist.
Sheridan avenue.
Charlotte, while there celebrating evening at their home on Ann Arbor
Schroder on Six Mile Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gentz and I The members of the Daughters
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder at the birthdays of Mr. Fisher and street.
Mrs. Fred Gentz of Detroit spent' of the American Revolution are tended the Fraser bridge club Sat Gerald Jacob.
’ The Friendly quilting club had a
Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs. requested to display the United urday evening which was held at
Rev. Charles Jacob, Methodist pleasant afternoon Wednesday with
States
flag
on
Sunday,
February
O. F. Beyer on Liberty street.
|
evangelist of Charlotte, closed
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Mrs. M. M. Willett at her home on
12. which is Abraham Lincoln’s Henfen in that city.
very successful two weeks' revival Holbrook avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewry and ' birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Durfee of Anu j
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rhead and campaign in the Nazarene church
The Junior bridge club had a
Sunday evening. Rev. Jacob was en
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brown
Arbor were guests Sunday of Mr.
very pleasant evening at the home
and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz, on I Austin Whipple. Oscar Huston and Detroit were visitors Sunday at the tertained while here at the home of of Mrs. Harvey Springer' on Liberty
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Blake
Fisher
on
Bur
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Wood
mo
Union street.
home of William Glympse
street Thursday.
roughs avenue.
tored to Birmingham where they
• Dr. B. E. Champe and family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer j Maple avenue.
The Thursday evening bridge
William Streng was a week-end
Mrs. L. A. Babbitt of Northville
had the pleasure of entertaining I
club was entertained this week at
guest
of
his
sister,
Mrs.
Kate
Fish
his father. George E. Champe. of j C. Houston at dinner and the is spending two weeks at the home er and family in Detroit, attending the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Logansport. Indiana, a few days' theatre in honor of Mr. Whipple's of her daughter, Mrs. J. J. McLar the Hope Evangelical Lutheran Kenyon on Sheridan avenne.
en. and family on Anu Arbor street.
this week.
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper
S. B. Chadman. a student at the church Sunday and visiting Mr. and
University of Michigan, is spending Mrs. Ernest Gentz and family, Mrs. were hosts to their bridge club
this week with his sister, Sirs. F. Mary Saddock and Lawrence Oak Wednesday evening at their home
R. Hoheisel, and family on Blunk and family on Sunday and Mon on Church street.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Jewell en
day.
avenne.
tertained tlieir "500" club Saturday
Wilbur Murphy of Lausing spent
evening at their home on South
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel P. Murphy on the SOCIETY AFFAIRS Harvey street.
Mrs. Raymond Bucheldor was
Plymouth road.
hostess to the Tuesday afternoon
James E. Chambers of Wayne
spent, last Friday evening with his
About fifty invited guests attend bridge club this week nt her home
The Home of America’s First Wo
on
Church street.
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. ed the "Hard Time” daneing party
man Astronomer at Nantucket
V. Chambers.
Saturday evening given by Mrs.
Thq. house was occupied by Maria
Mr. and Mrs. John Stoll and Arno Thompson and her sister, Mrs.
Mitchell, born in 1818. She at
William Strong visited Mrs. "Anna Foss De Wind in the Grange hail.
tained such renown in the field of
Oast and George Weed at Whitmore , Music was furnished by a twoastronomy that today her bust is
Lake last w?ek Thursday.
piece orchestra from Wayne and
in the Hall of Fame at New York
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers1 everyone had a jolly good time,
University.
called on Mr. and Mrs. George several attended from
Detroit
“FAST LIFE”
Miller on Whltbeck road, last • among them -l>eing Mr. and Mrs.
The fustest moving action pic
A ceremony of beauty and dignity
Thursday.
! Robert Wood. Mr. and Mrs. C. ture of the season comes to the
will fittingly commemorate the oc
Mrs. Will Cook who is convalesc-jI Wendt, Mr. and Mrs. L. Wendt. Peuimau Allen Theatre. Sunday
casion when we officiate. ..We per
ing from her recent illness is spend Mr. and Mrs. W. Schmidt, Mr. and and Monday. February 12 and 13,
form this promise—“A Service
ing a few days with her son and • Mrs. Lyle Packard, Miss Phyllis with the appearance of William
within Your Means.”
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook on ;•Snyder and others from Wayne Ilaines and an all-star cast in "Fast
the Whltbeck road.
J and Plymouth. The guests greatly Life," the breath-taking motorboat
Mrs. Ltfloy Simmons and Mrs. ■! enjoyed the generous lunch served racing picture recently completed
Ray Watkins were in Detroit Tues I them by their hostesses,
at Catalina Island and in the Los
day evening to attend the Beauty j Mrs. Jason Day and Mrs. Wiu- Angeles Harbor.
Exposition at the Book-Cadillac 1 field S. Baughu entertained a group
Ilaines is given one of the strong
hotel.
I of friends at a "valentine" party est portrayals of his career as the
PHONE*-761 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Donald Bolder, son of Mr. and Monday evening at the home of the irrepressible "Sandy," a motorboat
hrs. IT. H. Behler. was taken +o former on Virginia avenue. Bridge mechanic who lias a new idea for
Harper hospital Tuesday, where he i was the main diversion of the eve ! an engine that will brenk the
Courfeou.*
mbulance Service
•s very 111. threatened with pneu ning at which time Miss Marion I world's record.
monia-.
Drewyour, Miss Camilla Ashton and j Cliff Edwards pokes his expresThe Handicap bridge club was en Miss Doris Williams received the
countenance into a scries of
tertained at dinner h.v Mr. and Mrs. honors. Immediately following a |■ sive
situations with Haines
Henry Baker on Sheridan avenue. dainty lunch was served the guests comedy
through
which they both have
I Monday evening. January 30.
at a table beautifully decorated in
; Mrs. Fred Drews was taken to red and white, appropriate to many hilarious adventures. Madge
I the University hospital in Anu Ar- Valentine Day. Out of town guests
jtior Saturday evening where she were Miss Marion Drewyour a.nd
j was immediately operated upon for Miss Norina Silvery of Detroit.*
Home Made
Fancy Sweet
| appendicitis.
FEB
A Tnost enjoyable surprise was STARTING SATURDAY.
j- Mr. and Mrs. Lew Price enter- perpetrated
Mrs. Henry I-Ion- RUARY 4th Is offering the popu
I tained her sister. Mrs. J. W. King dorp Tuesdayupon
lar 8x10 portrait in old ivory fin
afternoon
at
the
home
sley and husband and two sous. of her daughter, Mrs.' Edward ish for
• Clare Gone and James, of Grand i Dobbs,
on Farmer street, when,
1 liapids from Friday until Sunday I twelve old neighbors and friends
al their home on Williams street,
N. B. C. Premium
| gathered there for an afternoon of
Heretofore, those demanding this
i Mrs. William Cook, who has been sewing in honor of Mrs. Houdorp's I class
of work had to go out of
i in the University hospital. Ann Ar birthday. Mrs. Harold Turner of • town for
it.
2 Boxes for
bor. for observation, returned home Dearborn, also a daughter, joined
If
Convenient.
Phone for appoint
’ last week and is staying with her Mrs. Dobbs in entertaining the ment.
j son. Russell, and wife at their guests and serving.dainty refresh
! home in the Robinson sulxlivlsion. ments.
i Mr. mid Mrs. John Loree of De
Farm House
Magic White
troit were guests Sunday of Mr. and I Mrs. Arthur White entertained
295 So. Main St.
Mrs. Arthur White and attended 11lie Canton Center club Thursday at
Plymouth, Mich
I tho pageant. •'The Pilgrim and the a most delightful luncheon at her Phone 72
home
on
the
Canton
Center
road.
] Book" given h.v the men of the
The guests included Mrs. Perry
i Methodist church that evening.
A number of Plymouth people at Campbell, Mrs. Charles Hewer, Mrs.
tended the play, ‘•Esther’’ given John Mulkey, Mrs. Zimmerman,
Sunday and Monday evenings in the Mrs. Own Schrader, Mrs. Ruth
Methodist church at Ypsilanti to Everitt inuI Miss Naomi Huston.
Mrs. RaRih Lorenz entertained at 274 S. Main St.
see Miss Ruth Root, a Plymouth
uflONE 792
girl, take the leading feminine a delightful dessert-bridge Thurs
role. Among those who were present day ufteruoon at her home on
were her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan avenue,-having as her
is announcing
j John Root, her grandparents, Mr. guests the members of the OctetteI and Mrs. Nelson Cole and her bridge club.
• uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk enter
j Ralph Cole and daughter, Doris.
tained their card elnh Thursday
| Next Monday evening. February evening at their home on irvirig
113. the Ex-service men’s club and street. A delicious cooperative din
the dub Ladles Auxiliary will meet ner was greatly enjoyed at sixShampoo and finger wave
at the Jewell and Blaich Hall. Sup- thirty.
I per will he served at 0:30 p. m
Miss Clara DeVitis of Lausing 50c; Eyebrow Arch 25c;
' followed by the business meeting of formerly of Detroit, who Is secretary Shampoo and Marcel 75c;
1 the organization. Commander Mum- to Attorney-General P. II. O'Brien,
| by of the club and president, Mrs. was a supper guest. Sunday eve Complete Permanent, $4,
\lguire of the Auxiliary will appre ning of Mr. and Mrs. Cha ties (). guaranteed.
ciate a full attendance as matters Ball on,Blunk avenue.
of great Importance are scheduled to
Mrs. William Arscott entertained
take place. All veterans and ladies her bridge club Tuesday afternoon For appointment call 792
at her home on Blunk avenue.
*»re urged to attend.

Plymouth Mail Jottings

Page Five
Evans is seen in a sparkling role
as the daughter of a wealthy rac-'
ing boat builder who obtains, jobs
for Haines and Edwards in her
father's company.
“ISLAND OF LOST SOULS”
"Island of Lost Souls," movie ver
sion of H. G. Wells’ eerie adventure
story, comes to the Penniman Allen
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday,
February 15 and 16, with it cast
headed by Charles Laughton, Bela
Lugosi,
Richard Arlen, Ixdla
Hyams, and Kathleen Burke, who
was chosen as the “Panther Wo
man" from among 60,000 competi
tors in a nation-wide contest.
The story centers around a skill
ed scientist, who has become lialfmad because of his fanatical desire
to create pen out of beasts. Out
lawed from civilized countries, he
has set np headquarters on a re
mote South Seas island, where he
has succeeded in transforming apes,
dogs, lions and other animals into
new creatures, resembling men. able
even to talk like men.
“UPTOWN NEW YORK”
A boy and girl in love—they ex
pect to marry—Then—Fate takes a
hand—and they are separated—the
boy marries to please his family,
and—the girl, left alone, in her
louesomeness marries another—
The's just part of the plot of
"Uptown New York,” the World
Wide pleturization of one of Vina
Delmar's immensely human, great
American' stirring stories of the
middle class, coming to the Penni
man Allen Theatre, Friday and
Saturday, February 17 and IS. A
plot full of the loves, joys and
heartaches of these three’as they
seek happiness and success and the
final solution full of suspense and
interest.

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

Schrader tires.

VALENTINE
Say It With Candy
On Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14th
HEART SHAPED BOXES
OF CANDY
1/2

Peanut Brittle
20c lb.

Cheese Crackers

PICKLES
1 qt. 23c

25c

CRACKERS
2 lb. box 19c

COFFEE
21c lb.

Laundry Soap
10 bars 20c

Toilet Paper
4 Rolls 1000 Sheet

1 Can Saniflush
1 Closet Brush......................< L

1 lb. 49c

GILBERT’S HEART SHAPED
BOXES
Pound boxes $1.00 and $1.25
Other Gilbert Boxes Special
Wrapped
1 lb. 80c, 2 lbs. $1.60 and $2.00

Community Pharmacy
The Stare of Friendly Serviee
I HONE SR

J. w. BLICKKN8TAFF. PROP.

... THIS WEEK ...

CHEESE
2,bs-25c

3

cfutieial Divcdvcs

SPECIAL-February 10-11

lb. 29c

Encore MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 6 8 oz. pkgs. 25c
CHOICE ROLLED OATS, ............. 3i/2 lb. pkg. 10c
WHITEHOUSE MILK.....
......... 6 tall cans 29c
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE, 1 lb. 19c...............3 lb. bag 55c
The Ball Studio
Pet or Carnation MILK...........................2 tall cans 11c
LUX TOILET SOAP,.................................. 4 bars 23c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER........................ 4 cans 25c
$1.00 or 3 for $2.00
SANTA CLARA PRUNES, 60-70 size...............lb. 6c
SCOT TISSUE Toilet Paper.......................3 rolls 19c
Michigan RED RASPBERRIES,...........No. 2 can 15c
: L. L. Ball Studio
PRESERVES, Ann Page Pure Fruit........ 2 lb. jar 21c
Crystal White SOAP CHIPS............ 3 21 oz. pkgs. 25c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Chief Pontiac.......5 lb. bag 15c
Nutley OLEOMARGARININE, .................3 lbs. 25c
ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP C.W. Pickles. 1 iar sweet, 1 jar Sugar Mixed, all for 19c
OUR OWN TEA.
....................... 2 % lb. pkgs. 25c
SCRATCH FEED. “Daily Egg”...........100 lb, bag 99c
.NEW LOW PRICES. _ EGG MASH. “Daily Egg”.................100 lb. bag $1.45

Wm. T. Pettingill

3

Tub

ONIONS

BUTTER
». 19c

TELEPHONE 4 0

Silverbrook, lb
Brookfield, lb.

10 lb.

I
3
3
3■

9c

21c
23c

Last Two Money Saving g Chickens
Steaks
Days o£ the

BAG

3■
3■
■■

Young Fresh
Dressed

lb.

3

Young tender juicy round
sirloin swiss branded beef

PORK STEAK center cut shoulder

RED ARROW SHOE SALE
m

12|c 3
PURE LARD snow white
2 lbs. 9© ■
Hamburg & Pure Pork Sausage 3 lbs. 19c f

BACON our best lb. 10c Machine Sliced lb.
< ■

Bring Your Family & Friends Today & Tomorrow

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
c

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

libs.

PORK ROAST center cut shoulder

i’ll

lb.

BEEF POT ROAST branded beef lb.

s

322 So. Main Street ■

In

TOE ‘
RREAT

6i©»

72© |

Atlantic& Pacifica g

HniuniuMiiinuniinmuH^
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8T. FAULTS EV. LUTHERAN
partment. So it is expected as large very Ill at the home of his parents
God, and He will draw nigh
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pettibone of
Methodist Notes
you.’
CHURCH
a crowd will garner as in previous Is slightly improved.
Ann Arbor were callers Sunday of
years.
I Last Sduday, February 5ttf,"
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Mrs. Myrtle Savery was in Ann | Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Means.
■
All Cracys
'thoroughly enjoyed the preaching Rev. Gecar J. Peters, Pastor
11:15 g. m. Church school.
Arbor Sunday afternoon attending i H. S. Osler, county farm agent,
[including Republicracy, Socialcracy, a committee meeting of rural j was In this vicinity culling chickens
' service conducted by Rev. A. K. There will be services in the
6:30 p. m. Epworth League
' Commnierucy, Democracy, Aristo school officers.
MacRae. His subject in the morning German language in Church on
7 :30 p. m. Evening worship.
j Friday.
cracy,
Plutocracy,
Theocracy,
Bu
1 was ‘The Ideal Man—Jesus.’ In the Sunday. February 12. Everyone
Sunday morning the Methodist
CHURCH OF THE NAZAhENE
Mrs. Ulllc Smith Is making al- •
M.' rtlc Fallot took aprominent
this church are to have part
evening he Rpoke on ‘The Magnet- welcome.
church will be host to the District reaucracy, 'nechnocraiy, Farmerthe Anniversary program.
' ism of Jesus.’ It wasn’t the fact
748 Starkweather
Boy Scouts for their annual aunt •racy, Laborcracy, and some more, most daily trips to Ann Arbor to * part in a play presented before the
or
something,
are
all
involved
In
I
see
her
sister,
Mrs.
Effie
Howe
of
t
University
high school assembly last
The
January
and
February
dlyithat
you
must
be
saved
‘to
a
man.’
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
CHURCH
versary
meeting.
One
hundred
eighty
Robert A. North, Paator
slon of the Woman’s Auxiliary will Nor must you be saved ‘to a church’
“Spirit” was the subject of the scouts are expected. The boys will this meiee for "jobs” on theTown- j Plymouth who is ill in tne Univer- i Friday morning.
Sunday school, 10:00.
hold
an
old
fashioned
box
social
this
or
‘a
denomination.’
But
you
must
Lesson-Sermon
in
all‘Christian
march
into
the
church
as
the
organ
ship
Election
Primary
of
March
6.
s„,
hospital.
Mrs.
Howe
Is
sufferi
.
...
;------- ~----- i. „
Preaching, 11 .-00 a. m. and 7:30 Friday night, 7:30 p. m. in
the i>e saved ‘to Christ.’ An education Science churches throughout
the plays the Boy Scout March by
Mail LuieW for Regulte
p, m.
church dining room. A good time is. is one of the most dangerohs things world on Sunday, February 5.
Sousa. Durfiig the service they will n, candid.,« aSTTn the nucleus!.
Young People, 6:45 p. m.
assured. All are welcome.
1 *- *■*-- —-,J ——*«
.....
...................
Stage. In fact if they can get a
Week night services:
fear of the Lord is the beginning this passage (Dan. 4:3): “How citing the Scout oaih, law. and few votes each there will be enough
Thursday, prayer meeting, 7:30
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
I of wisdom : and the knowledge of great are his signs ’ and how mighty pledge by Robert Soth, S. P. L., P-1, to hold an election all by themselv- i I
p. m.
Corner of Min and Spring Streets the holy is understanding.’
.are 'his wonders! his kingdom Is short talks will be given by Scout es. But the issues "at stake" (may- S
Friday, Young People, 7:30 p. m.
Sunday, Feb. 5th
I
-------------------an everlasting kingdom, and his Master Sydney Strong and by be its steak) is not men or parties,, g
Our meeting with Chas. A. Ja
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH dominion is from generation to gen-j Scouts Edward Martin and Charles, but rather a blind, unreasoning dis- |
cobs has just closed. We had some
Friday, Saturday, Feb. 16-11
|
------ —
I eration.”
Snell. The choir will sing, “Lo! A satisfaction and discontent with 1
great old-fashioned services. Twen
TheYoung People’s Association 1 _ Saturday nigk*•', February Mth,at' Correlative passages read from ; Voice from Heaven Sounding," by- "things” as they have been and <
WALTER NICHOL. M A.. PASTOR
ty souls claimed definite victory at tally meetsat Pontiac with
....... „a „„„
o'clock,
ban- ‘
o clock, choir practice inthe tjje Christian Science textbook, i Bortnianskl - Tchaikovsky. Pierre are everywhere all over the world.11
our altar. The evangelist has left met at‘ 6:30
Friday evening. ’I,arish House. This/is
Most, of the many commentators I
“ p. m. ----,o the third “Science, and Health with Key to j Kenyon will sing, “Just For Tobut the revival spirit still remains. “here will be morning and after- «<*k of the contes^Ot s see who the Scriptures.” by Mary Baker | day." The Scout benediction will do not stop to analyze the causes of, J?
If you enjoy the old-fashioned meet noon services on Saturday. Let’s, wtll lie ahead. The &oir will work Eddy, Includedthe following (p. Ibc given, led by Scout William all this unrest, so it is self evident 11 10 A. M.
ings come out to our services and
k
i on the concert music nt this prac- 109): "The three great verities of Holdsworth.
that many of the namesakes of the j
petitioners will fall far short of. |
receive a hearty welcome. We urge
The evening service will be
Sunday. February 11
I
February 12,li. mornine Spirit, omnipotence, omnipresence,
the young people to come Friday
omniscience.—Spirit possessing all seven-thirty. The men's chorus will the coveted goal of nomination first , s
10:00 a. m.—Dr. C. E. Jeffry of gervke at 10:00 o'clock. Sunday power, filling all space, constituting sing. “Have Thine Own Way," by in the process of elimination by ; j
evening-io our prayer, testimony and
Ferndale. Michigan will lie the school at 11:15 o'clock.
primary and finally on Election , I
Bible study class.
forever the Stebbins.
speaker. God willing. All who have
The
Gnlld
thc all Science.—contradict
[!
The Official hoard will hold its Day in April may the
that matter can be actual
previously heard Dr. Jeffry apeak „
,„
Pau, N b
Jen„ belief
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Best Man Win!
11:30 A. M.
These eternal verities reveal prime adjourned meeting Tuesday evening.
CHURCH
from our pulpit will certainly recTuesday. February 14th val existence as the radiaut realty
So, therefore, friends citizens and i
The
Booster
class
will
hold
its
otntnend him to you. Come and
„.(.Iock ,
of God’s creation, in which all that regular monthly meeting at the Llvoniaites will all carry on busi
Walter Niehri. M. A, Paator
W°r,SJ f
* .
. . .
1 Wednesday. February 13th, the He has made is pronounced by His church Friday night. Potluck din ness. not as usual, but In the new i
Morning worship, 10:00 a. i
u
, I
latdiea Guild will sponsor a "cafe- Wisdom good."
ner will be at 6:30. followed by "unusual ways," we are drifting (
Sunday-school, 11:80 a. m.
Bv a 11-15
,or »'>■,
Iuteruattoual Sunu„ „ |e
Supper
business meeting and social hour. into via technocracy—or—what will
nlng worship, 7:90 p. m.
|j
day school lesson Is found In f
8:00 p. nt. Everyone Inrited. ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Mrs. Talt’s circle will meet at the you.
Mark 8 Gospel, Chapter 4, verses m\rp
Constables
home of Mrs. John Miller, 254 Irv
Spring Street
1-20.
, LU Air..___________
We are getting near to the Cen
Edgar Heenrrke. Pastor
ing at 2 p. m. Wednesday. Mrs...petitions, new, are enough
- to sup6:30 p. m.—Young People’s serv
Jacob's circle meets at the church I Ply the County Building with these
tennial Anniversary
celebration.
CHURCH NOTES
And preparations are moving along. ice. We had a dandy meeting last
Regular English morning service with a 12:30 luncheon and busi- officers of thc Peace for years to
164 North Main St
ness meeting. Instead of the Wed-! come. But ns only four are finally
Every effort is being put forth to Sunday evening. We can make it
next
Sunday
at
10:30.
Richard Neale, Pastor
Phone 138 for tickets to the Centennial banquet
make the week Feb. 19th to 26th a even better with you there.
Sunday school always at 9:30 a. nesdny meet'ng Mrs. Thomas' circle to be elected the experienced ones
i For the preaching of the cross
will hold a Valentine party on Tuesmost likely win out in the end.
memorable one for Plymouth Pres
7:30 p. m.—Dr. Jeffry again is j0 them that perish foolishness: m.
Feb. 24th., 6:30 p. m. $1.00
dav afternoon, February 14. at thc New petitions, this week, include
byterians. And It is hoped all will brings the message. A good attend- hut unto us which are saved it is
Sunday school teachers’ meeting home of Mrs. P. Rav Norton. A ten John Whitehead, Fred C. Harrlnggreatly enjoy it. See the articles ance and a good choir for the sing- the power of God—1 Cor. 1-18.
at
the
parsonage
Tuesday,
Feb
cent
tea
will
be
served.
Mrs.
Ross’
ton,
Otto
Simons.
Ray
Owens,
in the Plymouth Mail for fuller In ing has helped out considerably
The Rev StoU of gaudusky, Ohio, ruary 14th, 7:30-8:30.
circle will meet at the home of Maurice Hornbrook. Edward Howformation.
these past three weeks.
j wjR complete his series of meetings
Bible Class Wednesday evening. Mrs. Bredin, 866 Ross St.
ar<l. and another Justice of the
The young people, with Miss
Tuesday, February 14th
1 here tonight, at :30 p! m. He is as February 15th, from 7:3O-8:30.
One week from next Monday, Feb- Peace friend C. E. (Bud) Shaffer:
Lovewell as counsellor, are working
6:30 p. m.—Basket lunch and fjne a preacher as can be had In
Choir practice Thursday evening ruary 20, our choir expects to sing | Township Clerk, Ralph E. Van
on a play “The Last Church" to be Shadow social combined. The ladles this part of the country. If you nf7?“p
..TV
in Boulevard Temple. Detroit, in a tassel. Republican, and another
presented Sunday evening, Feb plan to bring the biggest basket have not heard him. tonight wiH be. 1. O.' F. Beyer's at 7:30.
New officers of the Men’s club: program of sacred music with sev Supervisor, one Al Terrill—a Dem
ruary 19th.
they can find around the house your last opportunity. Bring your
Theodore Sleloff. Sr., president; eral other choirs under direction of ocrat, as are also another Justice
E. M. Stewart, G. A. Bakewell filled with good things to eat. But Bibles and your friends,
_ ,
, ,
.
... Kenneth Groth, secretary; William Prof. Whlttekey of the Boulevard of the Peace—John M. Campbell, a
and B, H. Reck with the pastor at the men folk will have to bid on
Sunday morning's service will GaV(l0 lreMur^.
Temple. It is expected that two steam fitter and Lewis II. Hawkins
tended a supper meeting at First their Bhndows before they set n ,,onven(. as „aual „t 10 o'clock. Mr.
1 hundred voices will lie in the chor for Constable who was formerly a
Sunday School Teachers’
Presbyterian church Detroit Thurs bite to eat. Young and old are wel- xeale’s subject will he. God, willing,
us. A large delegation from Plym iwllceman.
Get
Together
day evening of this week. The sup conie'
"How To Win Souls.” That should
We Never
On last Friday evening the Suu- outh will accompany the choir to had Democrats before (for many
per was given by the members of
Wednesday, Feb. 15th
he a subject every Christian is
hear
program. February twentythe Board of Church Extension
3:45 p. m—The children’s meet- vitally interested in. We wiH be day school teachers gathered at the first the
the Northville high school yrs) but we can never tell. Some
entertaining about two hundred men ings certainly are showing a lot of seeing you Sunday. '
home of Mrs. Walter Ebert for
senior class will give their play. good men are Democrats! And some
of the presbytery of Detroit. The pep. Over fifty out last week, and
«Undnv scnooi
school oegins
beains ngui
rieht alter
after P°tluek dinner
and partythe
to welcome “The Attorney For The Defense" good men are Republicans!
the new tr^-hers
teachers intn
into the nmin.
group.
work of the mission churches of the £in
still Fbcx,they come. TxxF-ct
luets rttui-u
make <+
It our tjle&unaay
morning service.
There is
A Correction
nt the Plymouth M. E. church at
presbytery was considered.
slogan, ‘Kiddies for Christ.
class for everyone. Make It your The table was elaborately decorated
A couple of weeks ago in r list of
and thc food was of the very hejf. eUMt o'clock. No admission will be candidates it was writ, misspelled
Reverend Messrs. Ronald, Farber
7:30 p. m—The regular prayer point to lie there at 11:15.
charged.
An
offering
will
be
taken.
all home made, from baked ham
and Hathaway, former pastors of meeting service. ‘Draw nigh to
or read as it was not meant trf be
Remember young people that you and esealloped potatoes to the rich
so we r now printing that a Miles
have a service at 6:30
chocolate fudge cake. After having
Helm, a salesman is a candidate for
Sunday evening. Bring your friends jxirraken heartily of this feast, and
Justice of the Peace. The part of
and be prepared to enjoy a real after having absolved themselves
unknown was meant to be his (M.
hour of Christian fellowship.
from that bugaboo of all dinners.
II.) occupation is unknown, for Mr.
At 7 :30 p. m. the Sunday evening , dish-washiug, the teachers enterHelm is known to many, hut his
St.
Michael’s
Parish
service oi>ens. Mr. Neale is planning 1 tained themselves with a dart base- ill have the usual (second annual, t vocation not known to the writer
to begin ar-eonnected ‘study of I ! i»all game, with singing and writing
!nt
time of writing.
Patrick's Day sumptuous din
Timothy at lhat time. We 0re well J of impromptu stories, which proved ner
’
and entertainment on Sunday,
pleased with the attendance at all
............. - •
•
- •“
services. Keep
tl,b -twtl ::U
be row ,ha, some [ueal. are proml5lng
rcservo this
work!
re:.' taleut for storr-tolllbk lies,,, ,
, enj
For the past two weeks a rural latent in many of our teachers. t tht,mMl|vpe
themselves.
Sunday school has been held at thc Naturally, this is%ii decided asset
Rev.
Fr.
John
E.
Contwa.v
has _
Hough school, ltoy Tlllotson, who Is for teaching Sunday school, when
more of the wonderful j Rev. Thomas Pryor's subject ltfst
.superintendent, reports very fine directed into the proper channels. promised
talent that has "helped out" in the I Sunday was, "Worth While Things
results. This is our first branch and Some of us gave fuill vent
and is relying on everyone in I of Life.” Me gave a short talk to
in a short time we hope to conduct
nf nif|Jminnntt.- snnir" and ' tl>0 1>arish ,0 (l‘> tbeir Part 0,1 the ,,le boy SCOUtS. Only a feW of them
other Sunday schools in various mg g o ° •J, dinner-program so here is another were present. Walter Norris and
parts of the coiumunity. If you ; everyone had >1, it e • • _
■ (lato’for friends and all to remeni- Harold Stevens, as head aviators,
.,,1,1 Ilk',, to visit this school
I,who,, the party broke tip
; chose sides for the Sunday school
oil hand at 2:4-» on Sunday after-' at 11:30.
person icontest Sunday. Walter's side has
Notice is hereby given that Registrations
anywhere in Plymouth or the near vicinity un
noon,
i The new teachers added to the
" ’
Roses
the bine buttons and Harold's the
Your meeting, young people, will, staff since January 1st are: Miss 0£ „ew. an(j unusual shades will be red. The contest will close the
for the
Primary to be held on
til Feb. 12. We are also announcing greatly re
continue this Tuesday night. V\e. Margaret Schoof. Miss Dorothy'
jn another four months Sunday liefore Easter. Church serv
duced prices on radio service and repairs. Stop
will hear some move about thelMelow. Miss Eldora Ballen and about- It now shrubbery. They tell ice 10:00 a. m. Sunday school at
tabernacle as it is given to us in | Kenneth Groth. Those already on; us tllat some sixteen new kinds of 11. A Lincoln Day program will he
at our store and see the new Majestic, Philco
the book of Exodus. Be on hand at . the staff are Albert. Rohde, super- j rosps h.lve rveeivi
ceived U. S. Patents j given next Sunday by the Sunday
intetulent. Miss Sarah Gayde. Miss i...
,So now we have school. All invited.
and Crosley models. A free radio log to all who
7 :36 p. m. at the church.
will be received during office hours at the office
In....
.
Afrc
TT,,l,ln
I
1,1
C
Children, flou t forget you have a i Geraldine Schmidt. Mrs. Hulda I some patented roses in Rosedale.
Newburg Dramatic club will soon
cali.
meeting right after school on Weil-• Ebert. Miss Elizabeth Beyer, treas-1
of the City Clerk every week day up to and
Pussy Willows
put on a play entitled. “Adventures
nesdav afternoon. How did you like nrer. and Miss Lueile Ash. secretary, were gathered last week by some of Grandpa."
including
your "surprise lust week?
’•»<’ Miss Iluldnr Carlson, substl- of the Berwick Ayenoo kiddies.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zander and
Mayln* its Spring afterall—but son. All»ert of Detroit spent Sunday
Wednesday evening prayer tneet- tutc general
in
4i time when all Christians
We owe a debt of gratitude t61,ion-t boast—hut boost, maylte ib with Mr. anil Mrs. Mark Joy.
should be on hand to partake of the . Mrs. Ebert for her efforts in mak-1 tnu.
The many friends of Mrs. James
blessed fellowship from such a j >ng the dinner party a success.
God-Speed
Joy are glad to hear she is im
The Registration Board will also be in session
and recovery for little Anna Hirsch proving. She will Ik* In the Oak
meeting. J. II. Met.onkej sajs. Do. cuviTTAK army NftTFS
was said last Thursdee, ns she left land County hospital for several
at the City Hall to receive registrations be we realize that everything we do. SALVATION ARMY NOTES
needs to be saturated with the spiv-' Praise service, Saturday evening, with her mother and infant sister, months.
tween the hours of 9:00 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.
Shirley, for to visit with President
it of prayer that God may be the S p. m.
Queen Esther girls met with Miss'
real doer, the real worker in the; Sunday school, Sunday morning, elect Franklin D. Roosevelt’s place Lydia Joy Monday evening. They
at Warm Springs, Georgia, where it are making aprons for the M. E.'
things which we are busily doing?; 10; a. m.
Yet this is a mighty truth: “If ye; Holiness Meeting, Sunday morn- is hoped the treatments offered. children's home.
1
ask I will do" applies to your own : ing, n : a. m.
will' aid in her recovery. Con
Qualified electors who arc now properly service as well as your intercession . Young Peoples Legion, Sunday there
stable Albert Hirsch will be taken; An unusually pleasant afternoon
was spent last week Wednesday
care
of
by
the
DeWitt
family
for
for
others.
evening.
6
:30
p.
m.
rgistered will NOT have to re-register.
when the L. A. S. met nt the home
Mrs. Beckwith's Class held a snp-1 Evening Service, Sunday, 8:00 the jwriod that his own are away. J of Mrs. Donald Ryder. After the
Gone
lier-meiding at the home of Mrs.! p. m.
business meeting a decidedly comL. P, COOKINGHAM.
from
belli
ilie
“Tea
Rooms"
and
the
Karker on Forest Ave. A very fine
i, Bvrwk-k nvraoo is tlio!1™1 l,roe™n' w”s I’1" ™
chnrBO
residenc
CATHOLIC CHURCH
tln„ax.A,l„m
kX
>,rs'
Thp llos'‘
time was had by all presents These ;
City Clerk.
meetings are being livid once a
Fr. Lefevre. 216 Union St.
is served tea anil . wafers and
Moved- Over
month at different homes. A time
Phone 116
i delicious cake. Seventeen members
to the little "Brownie" cottage are i were present. Next meeting will be
of Christian fellowship is a blessed
time, and the report of this meeting
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and those of the Walter Geistlet* family j with Mrs. Mark Jov first Wednes
was very plegsing.
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights with the address known as 11321 day afternoon in March.
Ingram, thus Walt is further away
:30, and before each mas3.
Week-davs—Mass at 7 30 This fn,m wnrk 011 a rainyday or snowy. Epworth League held their mouthBEREA CHAPEL
hour makes it convenient for the d.a-v h«.is ”^r.!hc home
hls Pri^° ’
Assembly of God
It Pays To Learn Why Some Folks Are Willing | Rev. George E. Moore, pastor. children to attend on their way to the "Big New" snow plowee, in' at the home of Mrs. Hazel Lock271 N. Main St.
■ichool. All should begin the day case it is needed this winter, which j wood Wednesday evening,
we hope it is not.
i A Valentine silver tea will be
Services
To Turn The Grindstone
vlth God.
j
P. T. A.
| held at the parsonage next week
Sunday school 2:00 p. m.
Societies—The Holy Name
Sunday evening 7:30 p. m.
ciety for all men and young men. i meeting was well attended on the Thursday afternoon, February 16.
CommanlOD the second Snndny of ‘
»' February first. I Mrs. Pryor', utotlter will rtrr a
Thursday
evening
7:30
p.
m.
Abe Lincoln used to say. “When you find people
•r-ready
vho
ca I
to observe
tnlk on her experience in Syria.
"Relieve, on the Lord Jesus1 i?.rrna/Fni-h
And better materials
to turn the grindstone it is well to find out who<e a
tSiLPSo?? rZ,™X
i
Founder's Day
ruder the auspices of the I.. A. S.
:s being
ground "
Christ, and thou Rhalt be saved,
Of Lrih
»hn ! " "b a Birthday Cake, twenty-six j Everyone Incited,
and thy house." Acts 16:31.
cannot be found than
the
ladles
of
the
parish
are
to
be‘'hhdles
and
all
prettyed
up.
Pres.Francis
Ross
of
Ann
Arbor
callThe
Male
Quartette
of
Bearea
We sincerely appreciate the courtesy, whcli people whom v
i Bert Porteous read the eulogy and !: .on Mrs. C. E. Ryder last WedTabernacle. Detroit. Mich., will lone to this society.
I Mr> Amcs the Mremonlal te/k
.........| nesday evening.
have served recommend our services to their friends.
those we have in our
s»ng nt Berea Chapel. 271 N. Main
Children of Mary—Every child
St. PIvmouth.. Mich. Sunday eve of the parish must belong and must whilst others lighted a candle for
However, we do NOT encourage anyone to praise our ser
each of thc A B C's of the aims,
sheds—Let us save you
I
ning.
February
12.
so to communion every fourth Sun purposes and goals of the movement SOUTH SALEM NEWS
ices and facilities, at the exix*nae of others. And there is i
day of the month. Instructions in for normal childhood and the Asso
reason why anyone should do this, for NO ONE outside of those
BEECH JW. E. CHURCH
hundreds of dollars on
religion conducted each Saturday ciation achievement.
(Omitted from last week)
actjvelj' engaged in the work conducted by, our funeral home
Thomas M. Pryor. Pastor
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Harry Lipsteran has moved' his
A Lecture
has a financial or other Interest in this organization which
At Plymonth and Inkster
your spring building.
Sisters. All children that have not with a question and answer period family to the Walter Curtis farm.
would cause them to make unfair recommendations.
Preaching service at 6:00 a. m. completed their 8th grade, are at the close was the' other of thej Mrs. Kenneth Rich is ill at her
^nndav-sehool at 10:00 a. -m.
A obliged to attend these religious double feature of the eve. Dr. M. i home on the South Salem road.
Instructions.
E. Sollcr made his “Goiter preven-[ Mr. and. Mrs. John Abelson and
Quite naturally, every member of the Wilkie organization j hearty welcome awalt,s all.
tion” talk one to long be remember-1 son. Ross of Ypsilanti were Sunday
is doing his level best to make both our funeral services and
NEWBFRO M. E. CHURCH
ed. and all of us thankful of the callers at the. Rorabacher home.
ST.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH
our accident anil invalid care services merit your preference.
Rev. nwwnas Prver. Pastor
good pure water supply we have.
Monday callers were Mrs. Mary McRev. John E. Contway. Pastor
You can expect THEM to be enthusiastic-about the advantages j
Ann Arbor Trad A Newtmrg Road
The secretary. Mrs. Becker and Clnmnha and Mr. and Mrs. WllRosedale Gard«ms
Sunday-school. 11:00 a. m.
' treasurer. Mrs. Cnnliffe read their lonebby Wisely, son Danny and
which we offer.
11412 Pembroke Road
Preaching, 12:00 noon.
I reports.
dauehter. Donna of Canton.
Phone Redford 1538
You may be sure, however, that there is no one outside of I
The Pres, reminded next month
Miss Winifred Smith of Plymonth
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
our actively employed organization who is in a position
a. m. Holy Days 7:80 and 9:00 a.' a nominating committee would l>e was a week-end guest of her
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
benefit, either directly or indirectly, thru recommending
Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes-! appointed for elections in April, and i grandmother. Mrs. Lillie Smith,
SCIENTIST
also
dues
would
be
due
at
that
(or,
Mr and Mrs. Theodore Sleloff.
sions, before each Mass. Catechism
services.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
I sr„ Theodore Sleloff. jr.. Mr. and
class, after first Mass. Benediction, any time and welcome.)
i Mrs. Victor Sleloff of Plymouth.
Sunday morning service at 10:80 *tter second Mass. Baptism, by appolntment
for the Kiddie Band were displayed ( Mr. and Mrs. Lonls Sleloff of De
a. m., subject, “Life.”
and played (?) by the men folks as troit. Mrs. M. Tomschack and child
- Wednesday evenlug testimony
service, 7:3O.
Reading room in PKRRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH the ladies prepared the sandwich— ren. Katherine. Virginia and Ray
coffee—and cake program, and a mond of Platt were Sunday guests
rear of chnrch open dally from 2 to
8erriees •« Merriman Itand
bucket collection of ?3 sent the Na at W. S’eloffs.
♦ p, nt, except Sundays and holi
Thsms M. Pryer, Pastor
tional Assn.
Sunday sunner guests of Mr. and
days.
Everyone
welcome.
A
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday14
217 No. Main 84.
BridgeHuneo
Mrs. John Dolecek were Mr. and
lending library of Christian Science school at 10:30.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
party will be announced by the Mrs. Walter Berg of Detroit and
literature Is maintained.
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun committee some time very, very Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Land of Ann
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League 'shortly. This annual affair is to Arbor.
Try A Mail Want “AD” at 7:30.
augment R P. T. A. treasury deRobert Wilson who has been

First Presbyterian Church
“Getting Along With Others”
Sunday School
Young People

Big Reductions
on

RCA

Radio Tubes

NOTICE
of

REGISTRATION

Also a Free Inspection of your

Radio and your tubes tested with

City of Plymouth, Michigan

out charge

MARCH 6,1933

Plymouth Electric Shop

SATURDAY, FEB. 25,1933

293 S. Main Street

FEBRUARY 14,1933

ATTRACTIVE
Homes Can Be
Built For Less

• • •

i

Get Our LOW
Estimate First

Wilkie Funeral

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1933
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premises and property situate in
the incidents selected from the rec
the City of Detroit, County of
ords have been included. Many
Wayne and State of Michigan,
Attorneys at Law
more will be mentioned during the
described as follows, .to-wit: Lot
anniversary n.week and all will re
numbered Forty-seven (47) of rnary 6, 1933 at the Commission
(Continued from Page One)
ceive
recognition.
A
collection
of
Welch and
O’Brien's Oakwood .Chamber in the City Hall in Plympictures of the church and photo
Park Subdivision of part of Private *uth, Michigan, this Commission
“After we began to worship in the graphs of former members and pas
Claims sixty-one (61) and one will meet and hear any objections church I organized an Infant tors and of deceased loved ones Is
premises, which premises are des to the Grange tafe Insurance turn- hundred e'ghtecn (118) formerly thereto.
Class.
Though
1
had
never
seen
one
UESOLVED FURTHER, that the I had read of them and thought I being made. These are to be shown
cribed as follows: •'bands, premises pany, a Michigan corporation, by Village of Oakwood, according to
first
Wayne, Michigan
during tlie week of February 19 to
and property situate in the City of assignment uated Mann id, 1U26, the pla: :hereof recorded September City Clerk be Instructed to give would try. In six months the class February 26, and if anyone has
uotlce
of such meeting by publish- increased from three to fifty-three,
Detroit, County of Wayne and anu recorueu m tne oitice oi tne 28th. 1915. In Liber 32, page 88.
MORTGAGE SALE
such
a
picture
the
committee
will
be
PHONE
WAYNE 46
State of Michigan, described as Register of ueeus lor w ayue Coun.y plats, Wayne County Records. Said ng a copy of this resolution once some were rather large Infants to very happy to include it.
ot premises being on the East side of ivich week for four successive weeks be sure. 1 imagine many came into
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney
follows, to-wit: Lot numbered One on April 23, 19-;6 in Lauer
Succeeding
the practice ot
Any
clipp'ngs,
information
about
n
the
Plymouth
Mail,
a
newspaper
•hundred
seventy
(170)
of
J.
V.
Assignments
on
page
353,
aud
Liddesdale
Avenue
between
Gilroy
Plymouth, Michigan
my class because they did uot like
1 Brevoort Fort Street Subdivision of which said mortgage was assigned and Toronto Avennes. Together nublished and circulated in the to commit the scripture lessons re former years, or suggestions for the late Edw. M. Vining.
the celebration will be gratefully
Default having been made in the part
PrIvate claims One hundred bybsa.d Grange Life Insurance with the hereditaments and appur- ’ ’ity of Plymouth. Mich gan.
quired
in
other
classes.--------------Teeeived.
‘ I
terms and condition oi a certain njnereen (110) and Five hundred Company, a Michigan corporation, tennnees thereof.”
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
' I have been asking myself how
mortgage made by Frances J. Car-1 twenty-four (524), formerly in the to iue Michigan Life insurance, D.Tel a .Detroit, Michigan JanCity Clerk. many
of the Christians of today
michael to Louis G. Gcrst and Hen-i village of Oakwood, Ecorse Town- Company, a Michigan corporation, ' nary 10. 1933.
9t4« would have the courage of that lit-)
riettaG. Gerst, his wife, dated the ahipi now clty of Detroit, Wayne by iissignnteut uu.vd May 2D, mau. ;
MICHIGAN LIKE INSURANCE
tie handful of pioneers. Not one of
-- — . X. Au
1* of February,
IP.itl11 T"V 1925
1
Alltl
.. . . ._ ,Michigan,
f 1 .- I
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
seventh
day
anu WCounty.
accord V,ng frz,
to .the and recorded in ihe otfice of the COMPANY
In the Matter of the Estate of them had much worldly wealth,
recorded in the office of the Reg plat thereof recorded October 15, Register of Deeds tor the County ofvslvnee of Mortgagee.
?
JX
K
GEORGE W. PROCTOR,(Procter), nor any remarkable intellectual
ister of Deeds for the County of 1915. In Liber 32, page 98, plats. Wayne on August 18, lu30 in Vol-■
gifts, but they had a good fund of
GKUr-SBii.cn
I lereased.
Wayne, State of Michigan, on Feb Wayne County Records. Said prem unie 227 of Assignments on page '
A torney for Assignee of Mortgagee
ruary 26th, 1925, in Liber 1382 of ises being on the northerly side of 150, on which mortguge there
We, the undersigned, having been common sense, as well as rare faith
Look back! Where was money tlie safest during 1930. 1931 aud
and
Christian courage, and they
1801
Dime
Bank
Building
Mortgages, on Page 509, which said Oreyfriars Avenue in the Twen claimed to be due, at the dare of
appointed by the Probate Court for
1932. the trying years of tlie past century? Why, the good old
mortgage contains a power of Sale tieth Ward of the said City. To th.s notice, for principal, interest ' Detroit, Mich gan
the County of Wayne,. State of builded on the rock: and this
Standard.
and on which said moitgage there is gether with the hereditaments and and taxes, the sum of Four Thou-1 • Feb. 3. 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3, 10. Michigan, Commissioners to receive, church,though in those early days
sand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars [
17, 24. 31: April 7. 14. 21. 28. examine and adjust all claims and it was sometimes shaken b.v storms
Dividends amount-ng to $088,000.00 have liven paid in casli. and
claimed to be dne at the date of this? appurtenances thereof.”
of ridicule and frozen by the calm,
we have addtxl $36,000.00 to our reserve fund.
notice, for principal «nd Interest,
Dated a* Detroit, Michigan. Jan and eleven cents ($4,415.11), and;----------------------------------------- — demands of all persons against said chill breath of aifatliy, lias stood
the sum. of Four thousand one uary 10. 1933.
no suit or proceeding at law or in j
MORTGAGE SALE
deceased, do hereby give notice firm while more than a generation
Look ahead!
'Where is the best worry pnaif atnl profitable
hundred eighty two dollars and fif
equity
having
been
Instituted
to
rer
«--------that
we
will
meet
at
the
office
of
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
place for your money in 1933? Past experience answers bevond
passed away.”
ty-four cents ($4182.54). No suit
cover the debt secured by said mort-1 ALEX 4. GROESBECK, Attorney John S. Dayton, Plymouth, Mich has
COMPANY
question. Standard Savings and Ixian Association.
Tlie first mention of a Ladies Aid
or proceedings at law or in equity
gage or any part thereof; now j igqj Djme Banll Building
igan, in said County, on Friday the Society was found in the congrega
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
have been instituted to recover the ALEX J. GROESBECK
therefore by virtue of the power of i Detroit, Michigan
No investor eVer has lost a pc
27th day of January A. D. 1933, tional records for January 9. 1882.
nd earnings have 1k>
debt secured by. said mortgage *»r Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee sale contained in said mortgage and
promptly pa’d as promised.
and on Tuesday the 28th day of
the statute of the State of MichDetault having been made in the March A. D. 1933, at 2:00 o'clock It was moved and supported that
any part thereof. Notice is hereby 1801 Dime Bank Building
the
Lad'es
Aid
Society
be
“grant
igan In such case made and pro- terms aud conuitious ot a certain P. M. of each of said days, tor the
Whether yon want to put away a littli each iiionth. or a lump
given that by virtue of the Power
ed tlt’e privilege to-put up screens
vldcd, notice is hereby given that on tuongage made by John A. Pack
siini, we invite you to linike use of ot ' proven protwiion and
of Sale contain*d in said mortgage Detroit, Michigan.
Feb. 3, 10, 17. 24: Mar. 3, 10, MONDAY. THE EIGHTH DAY OF j Company, a - Michigan corporation, purpose of examining and allowing to tlie most exposed w’indows. Car
earning power.
and pursuant -o the Statute in such
said claims, and that four months ried."
i
17.
24.
31:
April
7.
14.
21.
28.
MAY, A. D. 1933, at Twelve o'clock 1 to ftiute Securay and Reaky Corn- from the 28th day of November A.
case made and provided on Wed
Noon (Eastern Standard Time) . I puny,
a Micnigun corporation, D. 1932. were allowed by said Court ’ In ISM the congregation voted to,
nesday, the tenth day of May, A.
MORTGAGE SALE
said mortgage will be foreclosed b.v ■ uated March 16, 1926 aud recorded for creditors to present their claims I’fees■ind tlie resrulatiou of taking
I>. 1933 at twelve o’clock noon
tlie door for lectures and
a sale at public auction to the m tuc-office of the Register of to us for examination and allow-1 oji„.v
(Eastern tSandard Time) the said
meeting:
highest bidder, at the southerly or ; Deeds tor the Cohuty of Wayne and
mortgage w'U be foreclosed by a .ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
In Istii tlie cuveloix' system for!
Congress Street entrance to the : Slate of Michigan ou the 26th day unre.
sale at public auction to the high-1 1801 Dime Bank Building
Date<l November 28, 1932.
dmrdi offerings was adopted for;
County Building in the City of De-! of March, 19-6, in Liber 1687 of
est bidder at the southerly or Con Detroit, Michigan
Griswold at Jefferson
Detroit, Michigan
ARTHUR E. BLUNK.
tlie first time. Until then the pews)
gress- Street entrance to the Coun
Default having been made in the troit. Wayne County. Michigan, j Mortgages ou page 309, and which
HAROLD C. F1NLAN,
(or slips as they were called in ■
ty building. in the City of Detroit.H terms and conditions ot a certain I (that being the place where the; said mortgage has been assigned by
Commissioners. the early records) had been rent- i
Local Representative
County of Wayne. Stare of Mich mortgage made by John A. Pack S Ciren't Court for the County of the said State Security and Realty
____
3tS<* ed. Mrs. Elmer Uliaffee. Mrs. E. C.,
igan (that being the toulltUns ' Company, a Michigan corporation.! Wayne is held) of the premises Company, a Michigan corporation,
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Ix'ach and I.. H. Bennett were ap-1
where the Circuit Court for the to. State Security and Realty Com-1 described in said mortgage, or so to the Grange Life Insurance Com
PROBATE NOTICE
Phone 209
lio'ntetl a conimittee to assist the
County of Wayne is held), of the puny, a Michigan corporation, dated much thereof its tuny be necessary pany, a Michigan corporation, by
185486
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
secretary
in
soliciting
pledges.
At
to
nay
the
amount
due
on
said
assignment
duted
March
13.
1926.
premises described in said mortgage March 10, 1926, and recorded In the
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County the present writing Mrs. Lcaeli is
or so much thereof as may be neces office of the Register of Deeds for! mortgage as aforesaid, with inter aud recorded in the office of the of Wayne, ss.
very ill in her koine on Main
sary to pay the amount due as the County of Wayue aud State of j est thereon and all lecal costs, Register of Deeds for Wayne
At, a session of the Probate Court s’roef. bin Mrs. Ella Chaffee is
... ...__ and
... . expenses.
,
. 'Deluding. the County on, April 23, 1926 in Liber for said County of Wayne, held ar....„
aforesaid on said and any sum or Michigan on the 20th day of March. charges
taking an active part in the plans
sums which may be paid by the 1926, In Liber 1687 of Mortgages attorney fee allowed bv law, and j 135 of Assignments ou page 355. the Probate Court Room -in the for-celebratiii:
the one hundredth
undersigned at or before said sale on page 301, and which said mort any sum or sums which mnv be paid i aud which said mortgage was City of Detroit, on the eighteenth iUUiiversa
the diurcli and is
for taxes and or insurance on said gage has been assigned by the said by the undersigned n* or before said I assigned by said Grange Life Insur- day of January in the year one
premises and all other sums paid State Security and Realty Company, «n)e for taxes and-or insnrenre on j a nee Company, a Michigan corpor- thousand nine linudrcd and thirty- liieiuber of the invitation committee.
In 1904 alterations were made in
by the undersigned pursuant to the a Michigan corporat.ou, to the said nrem’ses. wb!e’> premises nre ation, to the Michigan Life lnsur- three.
tlie church, changing the arrange
us follows: “Lands, mice Compu'ny, a Michigan corporlaw and to the terms of said mort Grange Life Insurance Company, a described
Present JOSEPH A MURPHY, ment of the jk-ws. placing them in '
gage. with interest at the rate of Michigan corporation, by assign nreinises nn>i nropp’-tv situate in the ation, by assignment dated May 29, judge of Probate.
Osteopathic Physician
their present jiositions, and adding :
7 per cent per annum, and all legal ment dated March 13, 1926, and Ckv of Detroit County of Wnmp 1930, and recorded In the office of
In the Matter of the Estate of
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notice is hereby given that on MON
OF MAY, A. D. 1933. at Twelve Park Subdivision: Woodland Place
Here
are three appliances so compact they w ill
DAY. THE EIGHTH . DAY OF
o'clock Noon. (Eastern Standard from the east line of Garfield
1 into the smallest apartment without difficulty—MAY. A. D. 1933. at T'welve o'clock
Time), said mortgage will be fore Ave. to tlie west line of McKinlev
MORTGAGE SALE
and
together,
they bring you ALL the advantages of
Noon (Eastern Standard Time).
closed lty a sale nt public auction Ave.: Linden Ave. from the south
a small electric range. Operating from any light socket
-alt) moriraae will bf fnrei-losi.l by ALEX j_ GROESBECK. Alton,ej
to , the highest
bidder, at the south- : line of Hough Park Subdivision to
„
a sale at public anettou to the hieb- )80I Dime
Buildiue
erly or Congress Street entrance to ,
~
p„rb
(special wiring is not necessary), they permit yor
w"l't“Ccinun,:h°
»1'
rer bidder, at the southerly or C011-1 Detroit, Michigan
to broil, bake, roast, fry and stew. They enable von
gross Street entrance to the County :
to enjoy genuine electric cooking at a fraction <-f /
Building in the City of Detroit, j Default having beeu made iu the ibn' rireni! S!!?t for'fbTr^v <
i ’’
the cost ol an electric ran°;e. Once \ ou have- tasted Z
Wayne County. Michigan, (that‘terms and conditions of a certain the Circuit Court for the County
rewm
annth
1j
vision:
Monroe
Ave.
from
the
south
being the place where the Circuit mortgage made by John A. Pack of Wayne is held) of the premises
the deliciousness of moaern waterless cooking, ! ? j
Conrt for the Comity of Wa.vne is Company, a Michigan . corporation, described in said mortgage, or so line of Linden Ave. to the south
with its tempting SEALED-IN flavor, once you , "
line of Hongh Park Subdivision
held) of the premises descrilted I11 to State Security and Realty Com
have enjoyed its healthfulness and convenience \
said mortgage, or soj much thereof pany. a Michigan corporation, dated to pay the amount »lnc on said
and cleanliness, you will never again be without ' cpwiii
as may- be necvssaiiy to imy the March 10. 1926, and recorded iu mortgage as aforesaid, with inter
it And these appliances (a kitchenette grill, port- \ pbicr ■
amount due on sni<) mortgage as the office of the Register of Deeds est thereon and all legal costs, of Plymouth. Wayne County. Mich
able oven, and electric casserole) bring you added
~
aforesaid, with interest thereon and for the County of Wayne and State charges and expenses, inclnding the igan. therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that this
all legal costs, charges and expens of Michigan on the 20th day of attorney fee allowed by law. and
hours of freedom. You can go out for the afternoon
es. including the attorney fee allow March. 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mort any sum or snms which may be paid Commission deems it advisable to
while your evening meal is cooking.
ed by law. and any sum or snms gages on page 281 and which said by the undersigned at or before said vacate and close the above mention
which may be paid iby the under mortgage has been assigned by the sale for taxes and-or insurance on ed public thoroughfares:
signed at or before said sale for said State Security and Realty said premises, which premises are
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
taxes and-or insurance on said Company, a Michigan corporation. described sf follows:
“Lands. that at 7:00 p. m. on Monday Feb-
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in the family. The movement to panied by special attendants, often
Mr. and Kfrs. iLyle Schmalgrled
rare first edition of the
''heeler
separate Is a mistake, we are con likened to a royal escoft. whose of Brighton ami Mr. and Mrs. Nel ins a very
Tinted account
account of
of the
the Norse
Norse «' ?alcm village. She spent 25 years
first printed
vinced; present tendencies are all duty it Is to feed her.
son Cole of this city were dinner Discoveries of America, the
of her early married life in that
toward integration of political
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. toria Ecclessiastica of Adam
community where she was an active
There
may
be
50.000
or
60,000
units and formation of larger
force in the Congregational church.
brood cells in the hive which need Ralph Cole on the North Territorial Bremen, published in 1579.
metropolitan areas.
Two children were born to Mr.
to be gone over once in twenty-one road.
and Mrs. Wheeler, Pauline, who
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates will
days, that being the time It takes
•he
jstm?
a,s- irr,1,^?”dvHlldreth’
for ar. egg to develop into a bee entertain the Lily club at
a thrattr! ",h<? ls
Mrs"’hltney
and leave the cell vacant; and such Grange hall. February 14. Will start gam0 under ae atage
playing
ranis
at
eight
o
clock.
tn
Ncw
York
city.
Two
of
the
IJ?
Arbor.
constant production of eggs would
Mr. anti Mrs. Murray G. O'Neil b0ndi,9
about
a I The ‘lejeased moved to Ann Arbe impossible without a constant were dinner guests Monday evening Sttfe A third, guarding the play- l>wr-in 1920 wher® slie sP9ut her .re_
Michigan is the only one of the supply of food.
of Miss Genevieve Davis and Perry jers, ordered the game to continue. malning years. After moving to that
Corn Belt States which Increased
When she comes to the mouth of
'*He
became so interested that city she united with the Methodist
sheep and lamb feeding operation! an empty cell she thrusts her head Austin in Apn Arbor.
Albert Miller, who had been j he put the gun away and began Episcopal church, where she was a
over those of a year ago, .according Into It as if to satisfy herself that
staying
with
his
grandmother
near
kibitzing.
His advice, the players faithful worker until a few years
to the report released by the' It Is In proper condition; and then
ago when she become ill. Mrs.
Rapids since November, re- say, was excellent
Michigan Cooperative Crop Report she bends her body and deposits an Grand
Wheeler passed away on February
turned to his home in Plymouth
ing Service at Lansing. The number egg in the bottom. *And this routine the fore part of this week.
1, at the age of 62. years, having
of sheep and lahmbs on feed for
lieen a patient and uncomplaining
Morten Moe and family, who
market In Michigan on January 1 she keeps up with the monotonous
suffered for nearly two years..
Week-end guests at the Byron Funeral service^ were held Satur
this year is estimated at 275,000 regularity of a weaver throwing hta Iked on the eorng^of Starkweather
head or about 0 per cent more than shuttle, or a woman taking stitches and Blanche av^raes, moved the WJlkin home were, his sister, Mrs. day, February 4th at 2 p. m. from
for January 1 a year ago, and 3 In a taboreL—Charles D. Stewart la latter part of laR week to the Robert Long, son. Maurice and the schrader Brothers Funeral
Henry Ray house on North Stark- daughter. Buelah of Spencerville, home. Interment in -Riverside cem
per cent more than the 5-year aver the Atlantic Monthly.
Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long etery. Rev. F. A. Burnett "of Holly
weather avenue.
age number. While the. Michigan
of Cleveland,- Ohio.
'
1932 lamb crop was only 1 per cent
Mr. and1
Marcl Duthoo officiated.
less than that for 1931, receipts of
Shocked Old Norte
spent Sunday with the latterfs par
Michigan sheep and lambs at stock
The former chancellor of the ex
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilkin.
yards for the last six months o. chequer. Neville Chamberlain, was
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson
1932 were 10 |»er cent smaller that fond of telling this story about
spent Friday -evening with’ their
The thermometer is going down .. . Meat prices are going up ... The worst snow storm this
those during the same period in himself, says an article In fxmdon ■
Seth IL Turner, well known iu mother, Mrs. Bailey Thompson in
1931.
year has its effect on our business—No meatus coming from the west consequently Michigan
Tit-Bits.
There were 5,239,000 head of
Plymouth
and
who
resides
ou
the
a
,
Mr
,
Mrs.
As a young man, fresh from col Farmington road near West Point
packers must raise their quotations. But as Usual . . . Purity market again protects their cus
sheep and lambs ou feed for market
in the principal feeding states Jan lege, he was accosted rtne day by Park, is greatly Interested in in John Murdock were Mr. and Mrs.
tomers by offering the same fine quality at the usual low Purity prices.
uary I. 1938, a decrease of 900,000 his old nurse, who aske«l him with formation just sent to him by tiie Alec Murdock anti, family of Wayne
head or 15 per cent from the re almost motherly solicitude what vo University of Chicago pertaining to and Mr. and Mrs. Oral Holmes and
Edsel of Merriman road.
vised estimate of 6,135,000 head on cation he Intended to follow.
plant life on Bois Blanc Island in
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bock and
RING BALOGNA
feed January 1. 1932.
“Well, Nannie,” he replied, “1 am Lake Huron just off Cheboygan.
family were- Sunday dinner guests
The estimated number op feed thinking of going in for politics.”
Mr. Tamer has been a resident of Mr. and Mrs. John Hank.
JUICY FRANKS
this year was smaller than a year
”Oh Master Neville, dear, don’t of the jsland during summers for
Miss
Webster
attended
tbo.-.zone
CHOPPED
BEEF
earlier in both the Corn Bolt States
many years and probably no man
and in the Western States. The ye do It.’’ she exclaimed. "Surely in Michigan is better acquainted meeting at the Kenyon school Mon
Lean, very little bone. Ideal for roast. Detroit
PICKLED PORK
' '
estimated total In the Corn Belt one In the family is enough to have with it than he is. He-has tramped day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferry Hicks spent
wholesale price today lO'^c lb. OUR PRICE lb.
SPARE RIBS
States, including Western Nebraska, In politics, and Master Austen Is it from one end to the other and he
was 2,623.000 head th.s year com that one. Don't ye follow his bad is just naturally Interested in Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
pared to 3.213,000 head last year example. Go in for something that's everything pertaining to the island. John Murdock.
and here is something en
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Holmes spent
and 2,757.000 head two years ago. useful and honest.”
"Few people realize what a natur Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. John
tirely different. The land
Of the decrease of about 600,000
al beauty spot it is” says Mr. Murdockhead this year, over 500,000 head
of Home Made old fash
Turner.
Miss Webster, our teacher, spent j
Rivals of the River
was in the area west of the Missi
Best cuts of shoulder at this low price, lb
ioned Pure PORK SAUS
(
“According to the report from this the week-end in Detroit
ssippi River, the larger reductions
The annual sailing-barge race on
Mrs. Lawrence Miller and Mrs. j
being in Iowa and Kansas. While the Thames is one of the old Brit school, there are 35 different kinds
AGE that you have been
Also plenty of meaty cuts at 714 c lbthere was some decrease in Neb ish sporting events which has been of trees growing naturally on the John Hank spent Friday afternoon |
longing for. We have it,
raska as a whole, there were in revived during recent years. It had island. Not one has ever been trans with Mrs. Ed Reber of Plymouth, j
planted
to
the
island
from
the
main
creases in the Scotts Bluff and Cen been discontinued for over a quar
try it.
land. There are 191 different
tral Platte Valley areas.
The estimated number on feed in ter of a century, from 1899 to 1927. shrubs that exist on the island.
and
when
the
race
was
started
Everything
from
honey
suckles,
the Western States, including North
Cut from boston butts, boneless, lean, lb.
Dakota and Texas, was 2i.616.000 again in the latter year It was very juniper trees to purple fringed
head this year, compared to 2,922,- largely a new generation which took orchids and St. .lohuswort shrub
bery. The whole island is intensely
000 in 1932. and 2.071.000 in 1931. part iu it.
Cities Service fighting for a
In Colorado, the numlter this year
But the new 'men were Just as interesting from the naturalist’s berth In the coming play-offs
was 1,380.000 compared with 1.- keen as ever the old had been, and standpoint or for any one who loves easily upset Plymouth Mail team by:
nature,"
stated
Mr.
Turner
when
590,000 a year earlier.
a
wide
margin Monday evening. Gas
the Thames sailing-barge - race Is
Shipments of feeder lambs into now one of the big events of the in Plymouth a few days ago.
company took shots from all angles
Morrell’s sugar cured, shank half, lb.
the Corn Belt States, inspected river year. As a spiaaacle It Is hard
which upset Mail's strong defense.
through markets, during tl)e last
Old Man winter has decided to The Plymouth Mall team couldn't
six months of 1932 werei about to beat, because of the picturesque make up for the snowless and mild find the hoop with any success and
*00.000 bead or 37 per cent,smaller show which the vessels make and January weather tlfat this stale lost the fight 25 to 11.
than In the same iierioil in 1931 and the skill and daring with which they enjoyed. He gave Plymouth this
Highways fighting
five hqld
the smallest for the period iu the 14 are handled.
Old fashioned style, streak of lean and fat, lb.
week the heaviest snow fall of the Walk-Over to a close game for the
years for which records are avail
year as well as the coldest weather first half but were unable to stay------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------able. There was. however, a fairly
of tbe winter. The mercury sank to wit h it. The shoe boys opened up
Snake** Hard Fata
heavy movement of feeder lambs
zero Tuesday night Wednesday and took the game by a 32 to 17
direct to Corn Belt feed lots, mostly
No other living creature Inspires niglit it went to five, six, eight and , count.
from Montana.
j Methodist Church sprung a surmore unreasoning, unreasonable ter some say even ten degrees below.
Tjje county road commission and prise and defeated Schrader’s easily. I
Steer Prime Rib, boneless
ror than the innocenC*stupid, slith
ering snake. It Is his tragic doom city officials did a good Job in get- Schrader’s were weak on field goal
shots and didn't click until the third
to be crushed beneath the heel of ting rid of the snow that fell.
The city of Detroit in attempting quarter. Methodists played heads-up
silly men, and the expression "snake
to keep the enow from its streets ball and took advantage of SchradDome dressed calves
In the grass" exists In our language has had e^ery available truck in the er's misplays and took the count
as
a
term
of
opprobrium,
synonym
local Matt Powell garage running 21 to 12.
During the year ending June 30.
Merchants were lost in their game
1932, a total of 52,157 persons were for deceitfulness. Furthermore, the day and night following crews .of
arrested and confined in Michigan snake is tiie helpless victim of shovelers in the down town bust- with Ball Studio, and were unable to sink hoops very easily
jails, according to the
annual many '‘tall" stories, such n» the one uess section.
abstract of sheriffs reports recently about /lie danger of swallowing
Quality considered this is a real
The finest we can buy in and I
presented to the Governor by the snakes' eggs while swimming. lest
around Plymouth.
bargain.
Department of State. For 60 years, they hatch Inside one's body, a
state laws have required the an brood ready t*> bite If disturbed!—
The Wood - Garlett Agency Inc.,
nual report to be made by the de Ex<*hAlige.
partment.
Of those arrested. 15,985 were
Is Now Under
charged With major crimes, 34,105
Tickled Johnny
with misdemeanors and 2,067 were,
We waste no sympathy on kinder
not charged with any criipe. Of garten teachers, says a writer in
those who were assested and the the Kansas City Times. There al
1,774 who were in one of Michigan’s
Jails on July 1. 1931. 2,308 were ways Is something going on among
convicted, and sentenced to state the fresh young faces with which
prisons; 96S to the Michigan Re they have to deal. A teacher tells
formatory; 2,139 to the iDetro't of little Johnny who was overcome
House of Correction; 32 to the with laughter when another child
Boys’ Vocational School and 13 to Blipped ami fell in the class room.
SAME LOCATION
SAME PHONE
the ^Girls’ Training School.
“Johnny," said the teacher re
The report shows that cost
provingly, *why are you laughing?
maintaining jails, traveling ajnd There Is nothing funny about a
Walter A. Harms, Pres.
other expenses was $1,469,741.
little boy’s falling down."
“It’s funny to me," protested
Mrs. Walter Harms, Treas.
heeling in prayer at thfe grave
ler war veteran son in a cem- Johnny, still overcome. “Ifa funny
MICHIGAN
y at Newburgh, Mass., Mrs. to me.”
ts Tompkins was suddenly
;ken by paralysis.
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Boston Style Butts

Steer Beef Roast

Lean Pork Steak
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Smoked Skinned Hams
Sugar Cured Bacon
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Takes Million and
Half To Run Jails

2a 39

Sirloin, Round Steak

1

A New Ownership and
Management

15c

3

Pounds For

Rolled Rib Roast

Boneless Veal Roast

15'

Dressed CHICKENS

Follow the Thrifty Housewifes to the

| PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

I Most up-to-date Meat Markets in This Community
I Main Street, Cor.
TWO " 584 Starkweather
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